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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Holland
the Town Where Folks
Really Live.
i
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VOLUME

105 —

NO. 49

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN,

THURSDAY. DECEMBER

49423

Board Not

Explodes

A tank of ether explodedand

East 40th St. at 8:08 a.m. Tues-

vented other tanks of ether from

!

and other connectingdevices
at $5,000.

Wagoner Tufty (center) is shown with Mrs.
Harlan Sprik, left, and Mrs John Schutten,
right, at a guest night meeting of the

in November. Mrs. Schutten is president
and Mrs. Sprik program chairman of the
club. (Sentinel photo by Dave Sundin)

Fire officials said a malfunction apparently developedin a

ir

+

j

1

1

'

'

pump which caused a

fire fed
by ether and the eventual ex-1
plosion of the 275-gallon ether
tank.

it

Firemen kept adjoining tanks
filledwith ether and kerosene:
cooled to prevent an explosion.
Employes were evacuatedfrom

Tufty Corrects Popular Misconceptions

CHRISTMAS KETTLES — Members

j

will

the building when firemen ar-

Washington

Sees Hope in

of the Salvation Army

be manning their traditionalChristmasKettles in the

Downtown area during the Christmas shoppingseason to

rived.

The tanks were located

Van

bqskets will be accepted through Dec.

Voorst

Esther Van Wagoner Tufty told

she said. “If it’s straight news the wounds of

(n .._
LOntinUe
Tufty
UnOGGrCn
man

the on the front page, you can beAs for Congress,Mrs.
Woman's Literary Club Tuesday lieve it. If you read colum- said “For 40 years 1 have seen
nists, remember it is some- men come and go. There have
night.

Left to right

arc volunteers Jeffrey Van Wicren and Tony Ayala; Floyd
Folkert,

manager

of J

C

Penney store and secretary of the

E Line and
her husband, SalvationArmy Capt. Thomas E. Line,
commanding officerof the Holland corps. (Sentinel photo)
local Salvation Army board, and Mrs. Thomas

Watergate. rOllCG

a guest night meeting of

15

Take Out and at

Pyle said flames spread from
mandated by the state. One was the fryers to the ceiling of the
emergency services which car- kitchen and then into other
ried a $26,000county price tag officc areas where heavy smoko
and involved 13 additional and water damage was reemployes.
ported.
The other was a community Also located in the building
placement program with $8,100 were the Ottawa County School
in county funds and four addi- Employee Credit Union, Dutch

area. The goal this year is $10,000 Applications for the
!

Cornelia

North River Ave. Wednesday

grams which he said were

raise funds for Christmas baskets for the needy in the

outside on the south side of the
a "great" president, something building and flames from the;
dents for president.
There’s considerable hope for
Still another misconception: she reserves for Jefferson. burning tank scorched the back
American government,the best you can’t believe what you read Washington and Lincoln, but i of lhe |)Uiiding.
in the world. WashingtonCor- in the newspapers.“It depends she believes the American peo**
respondent for The Sentinel on what you mean by news,” pie will not forget he healed

By

Flames fed by grease from

night that housed Chick’n Lick'n
least three
other offices.
Ottawa County deputies and
Holland township fire chief Don
Pyle said a passing motorist
reported seeing smoke in the
But action was postponed buildingat 10:05 p.m.
while commissionersattempted
Pyle said black smoke was
to learn what the proposed fund
pouring from the building when
balance at the end of the year firemen arrived and addded
would be in mental health and that the fire “had quite a start"
for the arrival in the after- before it was reported.
noon of CommissionerRaymond
The fire was believed to have
Vander Laan, chairman of the started in the center of the
Human Services committee. building in the kitchen portion
The county'sshare of the of Chick’n Lick'n where the
fund balance at the end of the grease fryers were located.The
year was projected at $1,000. cause of the fire was not deterVander Laan reported on two mined. Damage estimates were
additional mental health pro- not available.

rounding area.

Mrs. Tufty's first visit here since 1968, also

Housed Chick 'n Lick'n,
Credit, Salad Firm

and

Commissioners agreed to
$162,000 for state institutional
care and proposed $96,525 for
the remainder of the mental
department programs.The department receives a 10 to one
match in state funds.

Fire officials said no injuries!
were reported. Damage to the
tank's contents, pumps, hoses

If was

Holland Township Site

chicken fryers burned out a
scheduled
cement block structure at 223
another budget session Dec. 1.

committee

|

burning.

The burning ether sent clouds
of black smoke into the air that
were visiblefrom the sur-

Destroyed

Commissionersreferred the
Mental Health Department
matter to the county affairs

day and Holland firemen pre-

Building

Conflicting

day to delay again action on the
proposed1977 budget.

at American Aerorols Inc., 636

Club Tuesday.

In

reporta on the number of
employes in the Mental Health
Department forced Ottawa
County CommissionersWednes-

burned in an exteriortank farm

Literary

3 Offices

Of

GRAND HAVEN —

Woman's

I

Staff Size

At Plant

TUFTY IN HOLLAND — Washington Correspondentfor The Sentinel, Esther Van

Holland Since 1872

PRICE 15 CENTS

Sure

was estimated

Constructive Booster for

1976

2,

Tank

Ether

The News Has Been A

r

Treat Salads and Local Finance

tional persons.

tot

Questions were raised con- Corp.
cerning the number of employes Pyle said five units from the
under mental health coveredin Holland township fire departpresentprograms and under ment and two units from Park
county jurisdiction following townshipbattled the blaze in
recent action by the commis- sub-freezing temperaturesand
sioners and the board of mental a snow storm. No injurieswere

|n Ab(juction

In painting a positivepicture body else's opinion.”
always been criticismsof junk
Increased Need for Gifts This Year Seen
As for presidentialpress con- eting and lobbying,but as I look
for a complex government,she
Holland police Wednesday
aired many misconceptions of ferences, Mrs. Tufty loves them over, they look just like
the nation’s capital in her talk them.
the Holland Rotary Club, all pressed their search for the
on “Washington Reporter Off She remembers 40 years ago concernedwith doing the right abductor of a 21-year-oldwoman
reported.
from near Hope CollegeMonwhen a small circle gathered thing.”
the Record."
health.
Why is America materialistic,around Roosevelt’s desk in the Another misconceptionthat day evening but said they had
According to the agreement Firemen remained at the
power mad and gadget crazy? oval office for a friendlygabfest needs correcting, Mrs. Tufty few clues with which to work.
between the two boards, 61 scene until 2:15 a.m. today.
deputies
’ These were questions an Aus- and how the press protected feels, is that American prestige The woman broke free of the
employes were listed with Ottawa
tralian reporter asked some and respected his physical in- is dipping all over the world. man in a field off Lincoln Ave.
salaries at $718,000a year but blocked traffic along River Ave.
Tlie familiar red kettles of through Dec. 15. There will be
of the city limits in Alleyears ago when she visited that firmities.
other figures presented to at the fire scene.
"We did lose the Vietnam war, south......
. and
.......
.......
gan County
ran to .the
ncar- the Salvation Army's Christmasoffice hours from 9 a.m. and commissioners
“Truman was a rough and and that was hard because we o_„
continent as a guest of the Ausindicated$741,000 The building was owned by
^
tralian government. Her an- tumble type, and we protected have always won before. But by Ex - Cell - O Corp. plant effortwere placed in Downtownnoon an<l 1 to 4 p m. Monday in
salaries and Vander Laan Ken Raak, Pyle said.
jnves[jgate<j
aiKj w a s
swers: “We work hard and thus him too. He moved the press when I talk to people all over for help. The aliductor fled in Holland Friday where they will through Friday, to^inake appli- 8g|(j
have more material comforts: conference to the old State the world, they still all want to
year is $10,000'ilelePh()ne number Ls 392'2272- Pmd^a^erVeJ^tlit^ trwe are not power mad, America buildingafter a reporter ground come to America.We are some- Officers said the woman went The goa|
is generouswith her freedoms his lighted cigarette into the thing special. We all talk too over her story with detectives ,0 ^ US(H|
sons were consideredcounty
and our role as world leader Oval office carpet. Kennedy much on what is wrong in
Killed
in
was thrust on us; as for gad- moved us to the new State America instead of what’s
gets, life is more comfortable building.He was witty and put right. We still are a kind and
Some 10,000 tax bills were in
In
with them and what’s wrong on a good show. Johnson played generous nation.”
the mail Wednesday for owners
with that? The rest of the world his favorites.Nixon hated the
Mrs. John Schutten. club Police continued their aoneal ties r°r humlrt,<lsof 8en,0*‘ cl,l‘
run by ,he mental *ieal,hde' of property in Holland city.
press and
returned the president,presided at Tuesday’stoSt5rwhI.
copies us!"
zens- A toy shop will also
1
: part ment is under contract with
City Assessor Robert NienMore timely was her com- favor. There was no love lost. meeting and Mrs. Harlan Sprik,
or heard the abduction
“P6" for ‘(j,sc
,"1 GRAND HAVEN
Michael J*
huis said fall tax bills total
“Jerry
Ford
was
Nixon’s
exment on the real issues in the
club vice president and pro- Graves Place a. about 11:45
children in needy fam- 1 Kenneth Ik)erma, 19, of Spring
pays
$1,947,860.40 covering county tax
recent election.She said the act opposite. He had the open
chairman, introduced
in Ottawa and Allegan counties,
New York Times polled 10,000 door policy. Back in 1949 he Mrs. Tufty.
health personnel,ran a check on
intermediate schwl, special
people on their concerns and sought me out instead of my
a
recent
payroll.
Big Creek bridge in Allegan lhe Armys advisory board 2;2{( a
a( Mcrcury 1)r an(]
education operating, and vocafound to its surprise that it seeking him out, and we have
Tubergen
said
the
payroll
County about 12 midnight Tues- started the kettle boiling, Comf.lock in (;ran(JHaven.
tional education.
was not inflation,economy or been close friends through the
63,
amounted to $724,818on an anTotal tax rate for Ottawa
unemployment. It was “trust years. Back in 1949, I was sernual basis for 61 persons inday m°r"^
county is 7.205 mills, listing
vicing
two
papers
in
his
disin government.
in
cluding those in substance abuse
4.575 for county operatioas, .13
Another big misconception, trict, The Grand Rapids. Herald
programs.
*
mill for county intermediate
PLAINWELL — A Kalamazoo
she said, is that the Republican and The HollandSentinel. And
"I do not feel I got accurate school,1.3 mills for specialeduparty is dying, and this is not everybodyloves Betty. Anybody man believedpinned in the
figures,” said Vander Laan. “I cation operating and 1.2 mills
so. “When the electionsare as who knows her knew exactly wreckage of a vehicle that ran
am getting tired of it," he added for vocational education.
close as the November vote, what she meant when the press off US-131 north of Plainwel! MARNE — Trafficalong eastreferring to figures supplied by
Total tax rate for that porthe Republicanparty certainly fussed so much about some of Monday night was rescued this bound 1-96 at 16th Ave.
in ••critical” condition today Vander Velde.
tion of the city lying in Allegan
morning
and
taken
to
Bronson
her
statements.
Susan
comes
to
is not dying,” she said.
blocked for nearly 11
'club ’Excha^ C!u, ' in North Ottawa Community To further confuse the matter county is 9.33 mills. County
A strong adherent of the two- her father’s press conferences. Hospital in Kalamazoo.
Tuesday afternoon after a do,.nisls
S(,,uUs and Hospital,
John Niederhauser of the health operating is 5.2 mills, county
AlleganCounty deputies de- ble, trailer gasoline and oil rjiurch Women
party system, she said it is She is just right, friendly with
Deputies said the Boerma car department was called in to
bridge replacement
mill,
possible for a Republicanor everyone but no favorites.”
clined to identify the 63-year- 1 tanker overturned while at- Many schools .)nd cla5se8 are nas aouthbound on Mercury Dr.
verify the substance abuse pro- county road tax is .5 mill.
Mrs.
Tufty
spoke
of
meeting
Democrat to be individualistic
old
tempting to pass a car at
fo’^i^^canS goods while another vehicle, operated gram personnel and said 9Vt of Educational levies arc similar
and independent, and it is not with Ford’s secretary, Mildred
A railroad crew spotted the
• , |)V Wendell Leo Wood, 43, of the persons listed in mental
to Ottawa county.
necessaryto be an “indepen- Leonard, recently."He’s taking vehicle and noUfiedpolice.Al- Ottawa (’ounty deputies said
are ,ielp. (jrand Haven, was northbound, health were working with his
Feb. 14 is the deadline for tax
dent” and be courted -by both the defeat better than we are,” legan deputies along with the truck carried 13,000gallons
(rf n)eaLs Witnesses said Wood appeared program and that the health payments.Penalties are added
the
secretary
said.
"As
for
parties. She was reminded of
department pays the salaries thereafter.
an incidentyears ago when she Ford’s relationswith Presidentafter receiving an invoice from
Citizens who deferred paywas attending a small, select elect Jimmy Carter, they could- responded and removed the moved before the overturnedmJ*
hj h u„cmD,oy.collided head-on.
mental health.
ment of their 1976 summer
birthdav party for Sen. Arthur n't be friendlier.“That picture man at 10:20 a.m. Wednesday, truck could be taken from the ih*JUsc oi mgn untrnpi
What commissioners
could not taxes until now will find them
cola thn „nhi,.i„
ment thLS yeaf. (aP’ Thomas Wood was treated in North
Van’denberg and she voiced ! than ran a week ago of the two
answer was what happened to on the tax bills without penalty.
the thought that instead of men relaxed before a fire in
tbTtafcOTy '
said Hie track was U<* *****
‘here will belOUawaCommunity.HoMal for
the money paid by the county These taxes must be paid by
Democrats and Republicans, the (he White House showed this and went down a steep embank^ driven by Allen Smilh,
increase in the jointer head and chest injuries and
to mental health personnel February,or penalty fees will
parties be called liberal and I mood. The friendliness just ment on the east side of the Cutlervilleand was attempting families making application (or released,
working in the substance abuse be added. This affects mainly
conservative. Both Vandenberg oozed from that picture. Jerry expresswayand was not visible
pass a car operated by Chrlstmasassistance. The
.
program and referredthe matter senior citizens,veterans, blind
and Walter Lippmann assured : is doing everything to make the from the
Muriel T. Byl, 39. of Grand tinned good support of previous Money ReportedMissing
to the county affairs committee. and disabled exemptees.
her that was no solution;that 1 transitionsmooth and I would1 Rapids, when the truck went years will bp more deeply ap- Holland police said $8 in cash
Claims for tax exemption
both parties should have their n't be surprised if Carter taps \
i
out of control on icy pavement, predated this
was missing from Premier
again will be handed by the
own right and left wings and him for some role in govern- /VlCin
ran off the road and rolled
Christmas ClearanceCleaning Center, 22 South River
Issue
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Tips

Police

Smith was admittedto Butter- Bureau will be open at the Sal- Ave., and reporter! Friday at
worth hospital in Grand Rapids vation Army building in a 8:10 a.m. Officerssaid Hie
the center, thereby guarantee- ; Hons, Mrs. Tufty says she is a
in “good'' condition. The Byl separate office to handle all money was missing from a cash
ing a balancenot posisble un- Democrat, somewhat to the; GRAND HAVEN — Mark) D’ l woman was to seek her own applicants for assistance,which registerand there were no signs
der precise labels which inevit- right of “Soapy” Williams,to Alassandro, 31, of Sterling treatment.
began Sunday and will continue of a forced entry to the building.
ably lead to splintergroups. the left of her brother Pat (for-. Heights, lost part of his left
Nevertheless. Mrs. Tufty does mer Gov. Murray D. Van | hand Tuesday while working
applaud the rights of other Wagoner)and she voted for with a front end loader at a
groups and feels Eugene Me Jerry
constructionsite along 148th
Carthy had every right to seek She does not expect Jerry Ave. in Spring Lake township,
the nominationof the indepen- Ford to go down in history asi Ottawa County deputies said
—
he was attemptingto adjust
the engine on the loader while
the engine was operating and
49th
fffl
his hand slipped into the path

state as it

For Safe Winter

I

-

Ford.

-

—

mm

Fffi

;

—

cowirmon

j

of the fan blade.

;

to North Ottawa Community

D'Alassandrowas taken first

- fiGRICULIUREY OEUIJ GtnEfWTIOfl
FARM BUSRIFSS

Tax

14.

$1,000

The Hamilton FFA Farm

The

representing Michigan finished

eight out of 26 teams in the notional

!

recently in Kansas City, Mo. Willard Stowell (left)
director of Marketing Services, Deere and
III

Co

and the rate
1s $4.50 for male and female
and $3 for unsexed dogs. A

sale Wednesday

of Moline,

greeted members of the team (left to right) Phil Tim-

merman,

Ken

Kleinhekseland Jack Slotman. Ronald

Hesche,advisor and coach accompanied the team.

rabies certificate is required for
'

the purchase of dog licenses.

The

trafficsafety unit says

heavy snows can tie up traffic
and make snow removal difficult and make it virtuallyimpossible for emergency equipment to get through.
The safety unit, in cooperation
with the National Safety Coun-

Assistance for filing for tax
rebate may be obtained at Holland Civic Center Thursday and
Friday, Dec. 9-10, from 9 a m.
to 4 p.m. when state tax personnel will be present. Assistance also may be obtainedat
the Red Cross officeat 89 West

has these reminders:

Three Injured In
Crockery Accident

GRAND HAVEN-Three

per-

sons were injured when their
car ran off Apple Ave. east of
144th Ave. in Crockery towaship

at 1:22 a.m. today and hit a
tree.

Ottawa County deputies said
David Lee Jansiewitz. 27, of
emergency equipment.Sug- Nunica, the driver, and his pasgested items for the trunk in- sengers, Debra Sue Meerman,
clude a shovel, sand or rock 20, of Muskegon, and Mark
to clear the major roads.

of equalized value.
total equalized value in

the township is $49,527,475.
Dog license tags also go on

FFA contestheld

ter driving conditions.

at slow speeds. In case of a
skid, steer in the direction of
the skid to bring the vehicle
under control.
Plan ahead — When commuting to and from work know
which routes will be cleared
first and when planning a major
trip delay the start long enough
to give road crews a chance

south side of Park Township
this year is $39,136 per $1,000
of state equalized value and in
the north side it is $44.35 per

—

of remindersand tips for mo- come and total householdextorists to make it easier in winpense for 1976.

a

:

REPRESENT MICHIGAN
Business Managementteam

as soon as the tax-

Citizens who have turned 65
Stay on the road - Know how
this year or have become disthe surface reallyis. Away
abled during the year may obfrom traffic, test the brakes or
tain tax rebate applications
make
sudden power ap- later ihls month in the city
plication to find out how slip- treasurer’soffice.
pery the pavement is. Do it

Mailed

The total millage levy for the

filed

Holland police issued a scries payer is sure of his total in-

slick

Tax bills for Park Township
residentswere in the mail Tuesday, and tax collectidms will
begin Wednesday. The deadline
1 for paying without a penalty is
Feb.

may be

down.

Township
Bills

year. Forms

11th St., or the State Tax
Office, corner Michigan and
Visibility - Keep all windows
Ionia in downtown Grand Rap
and lights, includingturn ids. Hours are 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
signals,clear of ice and snow. and closed for lunch from noon
When visibility is reduced, slow to 1 p.m.

line construction project.

Park

last

in the next few weeks. Forms

Driving Plans

cil,

Hospital and then transferred to
Blodgett Memorial Hospital in
Grand Rapids. He was helping
unload water pipes at a pipe-

MAfUGFMWT (ORTFST

was

for tax rebates will be mailed

Traction aids

- Kelionne (left)
Kerilyn Marlink, B'z-ycar-oldtwin
daughtersof Mr and Mrs Kurt Marlink,*
459 Rose Park Dr , post a letter to Santa
Claus at the North Pole in the special lowlevel mail box designated for that purpose
LETTERS TO SANTA

and

in the lobby of Holland Post Office. The
letter asks for a doll, a jump rope, some
doll

clothes,cookware, coloring crayons and

book, and some shoes The twins are wearing red snow suits.
(Sentinel photo)

salt, tire

—

Check

chaias,booster cables,

Douglas Humphreys, 25,

of

tow chain or strap, flares or Fruitport,were treated in North
, other emergency lightingequip- Ottawa Community Hospital at
Grand Haven and released.
j ment.

rwr urv
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Engaged

Zeeland Shades

west Ottawa

Good

Looks

Opener Hamilton, 59-56
a
bask^Ll
r:"; one
schools.
one
quarters.
in

By Roger Kuiken
West Ottawa lost its ooenine

HAMILTON

In

close contest.72 - 55. Randy Klingen-

game here Tuesday berg tallied 18 points, Tim
Lgr^,rt ^ufday mfht night, Zeeland shaded Hamilton CuLster 17, Don Schra 12 anti
basketball

5stin!tb

GRAND HAVEN -

Ottawa

restorefunds to the Sheriff’s

departmentas they finished
work on a preliminary 1977

J

* *

County Commissionersbeat
back an 11th hour attempt to
1

*1

1

1

budget Wednesday and set Dec.

M -56 in <be season opener for Randy Kalm.nk 10 John Klamt
of Grand Haven 89-72 but were both
poured
poun
in 20 points for the
, in the game for mree
ana
biggest loan
lead u'ac
was six
three and
-/noianH-chianoct
civ losers.
loser
Bret Moomey dropped in 23
half
shots for the game from the
R wasn’t until the last six floor compared to 20 of 72 for the markers as Hamiltonalso took
minutes of the game that the Hawkeyes. Zeeland was 5 of the freshmen tilt, 43 - 42 Mark
Dues were able to put it on ice 10 from the charity stripe and Feenstrahad 16 points for ihe

and up until that time the Hamilton 16

of 21 even though Chix.
On Friday, Hamilton hosts
Panthers were a pleasant sur- both teams had 15 fouls,
price to the large crowd of fans Doug Kalkman and Jeff Byron Center and Zeeland enteron hand for the season opener.Junglingled the Chix attack tains Kenowa Hills
with 16 and 14 points respec- Hamilton (56' - Kooiker. 5 •
"I couldn't have been proudlively. Bob Dekker and Rick 2 • 12, Rooks. 2-2-6; Berens,
er of the way our guys put out’’
Kooiker tallied 18 and 12 points 2-2-6; Lokers. 2-4-8; Dekreplied coach Ted Hosner, the
ker, 6-6-18; Voorhorst, 1 •
in that order for the Hawks.
new head coach of the PanHamilton led 17 - 16 a< the 0-2; Achterhof. 2 • 0 - 4. Totals
Ithers "I was a lillle eoncernad end
,irs, p,^ despile 20 - 16 - 56.
if we were ready with
^
the fact, that the Chix swished Zeeland (59)
Kortering,
just getting over and all. We
,
eight of their 10 shots The 2 - I - 5; Kalkman. 8-0-16;
played a fine team and kept up game
knotted 30 - all at the Hassevoort 3 2 8 lunnlin"
with them most of the game and baif. Zeeland was on top. 47 ^ ' 3_ 2. 8' Ju"gl,nf’
I think that Mark Hospers of 45 heading into the final eight b ' 2 * I4: Ruch- 1 ' 0 - 2:
Grand Haven is about the finBusschcr, 3-0-6; Semple.4 •
est high school player I’ve ever The Hawkeyes took the reserve 0 - 8. Totals 27 - 5 - 39.

It at 1:30 p.m. for a public
hearing on the budget.

Total income for the county
from all sources in 1977 was
projected at $6,191,419with a
contingent account of $403,568.
Sheriff Bernard Grysen, who
Miss Patricia Ann Kruse
sal through most of the discus
The engagement of Patricia
sion, remained quiet until the
Ann Kruse and Scott Alan Ter TRUCK OVERTURNS — Ronald Jay Ensing,
was northbound and startedto stop for
meeting v^.s nearly finished.
Horst is announced by h e r
36, of A-4274 56th Sf., escaped serious
a trafficlight,lost control and ran off the
Then he told commissioners
parents.Mr. and Mrs. Neil
injuriesat 9:10 a m Wednesdaywhen the
right side of the road, overturningand
he has always “been available"
Kruse of 365 East 27th St. Mr.
to commissioners and commitgrain-hauling truck he was driving overturncoming to rest on its left side. Traffic was
Ter Horst is the son of Mr. and
partially blocked on northbound US-31
“*
Mrs Bernard Ter Horsl ot .129 ed along the US-31 bypass of 16th St and
they may have wanted but the ^anp ^ve
spilled part of its load Police said Ensing
while the truck was removed
first notice he had of a
Krusc ^
is a
a student
student at
(Sentinel photo)
seen."
ment budget cut was through Pine Rest School of Nursing. Her
This
the best
hustling team
team
inis is me
oesi nusuing
1
the news media following action fiance is employed by Bremer
that the Panthershave had for I
IdJUrCQ IH
taken by commissionersthe day1 and Bouman.
Hill
some .in*, no donb. abou. i.
before ThanksgivingDay.
They plan to be married in the
By Leo Mortonosi
West Ottawa took a quick 7-0
"I think it is unfair that with- fall of 1977.
lead in the first period and
out prior notificationthe cuts
kept the lead for the entire quar- ZEELAND - Two per>ons
were made," Grysen said. "If
ter. playing near perfect ball. werc lnjur1e<lin a tw<w’ar colliyou want the communications
Close to Being State Champ men are Laurie Mulder, and There were very few turnovers
Monday at 11:10 a.m. at
between department heads and
Holland High School is a Class Jylcne
an(j mistakes as the Panthers 1(14141 Sl an(l Alice in Zeeland.
the board and committees then
by Ann Hungerford
Dr. Robert A. Coughcnour,A school by the skin of their Arends will swim the 50 and ended the period with a 22-16 Treated in Zeeland CommunALLEGAN
— Tuesday night's
it should be a total communicaity
Hospital
and
released
was
associate professor of Old
100 - yard freestyles, Bosch, lead
tion.”
Dann E. Heyboer, 20, of 566 win
Testament at Western If enrollment was taken now, medley relay, 200 I. M. and 100 1 R
mP over Alleganmay not be
the easiest victory of the
But Grysen was reminded by
Theological Seminary, will ad- the Dutch would be a Class B butterfly.Dusseljee, medley ^
h ri HuizengaSt., a passenger in the .
n
commission chairman Kenneth.
1 dress Chamber of Commerce school according to
officials ! relay, 500 freestyleand 400 free- L,ka.l
car driven by Randall Scott Netball season for Holland
Christian but it was a solid one.
from principal Fred Bertsch’s sly|e relay. Dykstra, medley
18. of 9065 Bingham
Raak and finance committee;
a
, .u
-.i .u Dave Vander Hill credited his
relay, 100 freestyle and free- ^dl^iSond,d Jack ,Ba '
chairman Eunice Bareham that
Admitted 10 te Imspital wilh lean,.s 78 . 5,
,h
Like many high schools, a style relay, Lindsay, medley
none of the department heads
r'T J3?, M>ra H7 bustle tbe Maroons showed in
few of Holland's students drop- relay and 100 breaststroke,
den J e
ef Boer, 17, of 566 Hutzenfia, also sttmd M(
had been asked to appear before
ped out of school after enroll- M u I d e r, the 50 and 100 free- , H®rretthad. a ^ood reason to a passengerin the Bass car.
the budget study sessions and
In contrasting Tuesday'svicment was
styles,Nykamp, the 50 and 100 hl^tle as h.ls fa , r’ Ray “ar- Her condition today was listed
none was told of budget cuts!
tory with Christian's first lass
Barb
Bos,
the
successful
freestyles,
Eileen
Prince,
the
50
re(l
was
'n
attendance
after
as
••good.”
prior to the action.
girls'
being discharged
girLs Dutch
Dutch swimming coach,
coacn, and
ana 100
mu freestyles,
ireesiyies, Emily
Eaimiy Prince, Just .r,'",6
'“•""“'o™ from
\‘v,“ the
u,.c Poij,^ sajd |Re Boss car
jie s®as0” tot$?ty Ch^,‘lan
The sheriff’sdepartment was
feels confident that her team the 50 freestyle,Palma the 50 hospitalfrom an explosive acci- travelingalong Uh Ave
sla,ed that
given preliminarycuts in salwould definitely rank as the freestyle,Haven, the 100 free- d®11' fhat he was injuredin
.i_:
u.. m_.j his team displayed more
ary for law enforcement persctTKce in U*
best in Class B but unfortunately style, 500 freestyleand freestyle earlier in the month.
sonnel and replacementcruisa
Holland has to compete in relay and Schutten, the 100 free- The Sues got rolling in the
on
ers. Commissioners cut $39,000
Class A for the entire school style and 100 breaststroke. second period but were only Alice and was unable To” stop Christian saw an 11 point lead
in salaries or three employees
| West Ottawa’s first fyear able to gain a slight38-37 half- becauseof slippery road condi- lale ^ (he first guarter diminish
and $12,600 from the cruiser reuntil it was finallyerased by
"If we were participating in mentor, Jan Cole, has nine girls time lead as Randy Vander- lions.
placement fund or three cruisthe determinedTigers who took
Class B, 24 of our 26 - girl Uiat will be contesting at WMU Ploeg sunk some key free
ers. It left the departmentwith
the halftime lead, 30 - 27.
squad, would have qualified for including four freshmen. throws and Marty Klien and
a $700,206 budget.
the .state tournament" Bos | Tbe nine jnc|U(jessenior Mike Davis were gunningin the Local
Early in the second half
Sheriff’scommittee chairman Miss Nancy Lynn De Weerd
said. "We only • qualified
field goals,
Christian began its hustling ascounting divers in Gass A.
varoiyn van vieei, in me
Donald Stoltzdefendedthe rec- Mr. and Mrs. Robert De
1st in Litho Club sault ana with outstanding outBas pointed out thai her Dutch freestyle relay, juniors, Pa
There were a lot of people
ommendation of his committee Weerd of 1415 Ottawa Beach
court shooting by Doug Vogcldefeated East Grand Rapids. Hainsworth. in the 5t freestyle 'hat thoughtthe powerfulBucs
by saying it was up to the Rd announce the engagement
Mrs. Harris (Joyce) Kortman zang led at the end of the third
Dr. HobfiT A. ('o„thP„„Ur
sheriffto make the budget cuts of their daughter. Nancy Lynn,

,
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but Ihe committee made no rec-

CommissionersWilliam

’subjccT^wilFbe
’-Gospel

IBs

Keni

pleaded with commissionersto1
restore the cuts to assure con

w

m

dual
..m.
s
«K>.

uua.
si-nStsa.*lhe

officers. M

nedy and Kenneih 'Norlhouse

Woman

toletend^B

I

and that he was not told to cut !» TJtomas Robert Ondra, son Early Birds at the monthly and
pn favoriteto
patrol
the Rev. and Mrs. Robert breakfast Tuesday. Dec.
, 7, at mis
this vears nonor.
honor, in a
Stoltz implied there were ! Ondra of Palmyra. N. Y.
Miss De Weerd is
other staff that could be cul

at

A

native of YoUnRw,«,<i. Pa., Dure

kV/p

ss.

county.

Engaged

third

'

sras

music in 1953. from

Pittsburgh J

^

in

^ m ^

freestyle relay

and

^l

Katie

Q

Don Williams, Jack Smant,
Marilyn Sherwood. Eunice

On ThanksgivingEve
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald S.

Bareham and John Rangeland
voting for the cuts. Smant.

^

in

style.

Van Duren
100

will swim in the
and 200 - yard freestylesand

_

Gorlond R66ds/

Herman announce their mar. in the 400 freestylerelay,

^e

J,

an(1

24

points.

Despite an excessive number
of turnovers. 35 for Christian
aptda club is one of three
and 24 for Allegan, the game
•'"J is a member of was won on the hoards with

m

|

Associationof Christian out rebounding its
in 1946 to opponent 47 - 17.

The Maroons were also highly
about even adS general advancement of club successful at the free throw line
members and dedicated to with 22 of 29 for a 76 per
educationand information ex- cent total.

i^ed

hiS

w

cbanSe'

Leading the Tigers scoring
The Kortmans are proprietors attack was David Hodge with
of Dutch DaCal Printing.
17 points.

h

about six minutes left, while
West Ottawa's shooting turned
a little cool.
Klien led the Panther attack

JVien
Shaw ha^M

LT01

““'ST ° , „ strar.w;

kjts:
Vander;

ty in Cleveland
and a stroke. Helmink in the 400 free- the best times among the three
-------in 1967
-------Ph D. from Case Western Re- style. Kooyers in the 100 free- schools, the swim programs at
serve University in 1972.
style relay, Mugg in the 500 both West Ottawa and Holland
He was ordained to the freestyle. Carey in the 200 . Christian are headed in an upministry in I960.
medley relay, 100 butterflyand word direction and that means
400 freestyle relay. Carey also plenty of trouble for their 1977
Couple Wed in Rites
pualiiw in to fast 50 free- opponents.

voles with comittissionersStoltz,

the

rieht back in
r?Tanr j?001?®!! °.f, the Vogelzang continued his preGrand KaPlds
RaPlds at vise
cise shooting
.shooting throughout
throughout the
i)enod'"on'0some"
Tood' ball ‘/“v Club. of Urancl

came

Biuman Ire„e Wang, in lhe mcdley retoundsbu| shaw

tinned police protection in Ihe

Kennedy said the finance committee recommendation already
cut $23,000 from the 1976 funding and another $50,000 in cuts!
would hall the growth of the
departmentin the face of rising
crime and costs.
Two attemptsto restore the
funds to the department were
defeated on identicalsix to five

™

]00 freesly|es and medley Ottawa

a7d’:^IB,,T^tik'’w‘iB
teMm-

wedrt.ni!

being planned

take d

”is
r£.S s JuUc
r
arc ts

Iowa. Mr. Ondra is a
1)U51ncssmanagementmajor

jVirAug?W

«£ ST bI^

—

was
while

^ts

Some intense playing by
guard Ken De Jonge cost him
a

slightlytwisted ankle and time

out from the game. De Jonge
returnedin the final quarter to
spark the Maroon attack.

a^ W

lowed cioseiy by Davis wilh 12Hospers led all scorers with 3o
points as four of the Bucs were
in double figures.
Coach Karl Van Ins’ reserves

In the junior varsity competi-

tion the Maroons took

riage, held on
on ThanksgivingTCr|)Stra jn possibily both re- Infant Son Dies
Bareham, Rangelandand Stoltz
F,ve, in All Saints EpiscopaliaySt Bauman in the 100 breastare members of the sheriff's
Garland William Reed, fiv®- lost to Grand Haven in anothChurch in Saugatuck. They were slroke and serr in diving.
committee.The other commit
month-old son of Mr. and Mrs. er clase game 62-56. West Otattended hy Patricia Mass
Coach
Barb
Livingston
at
Ice member, HerbertWybenga,
Holland and Jerry Doser of Holland Christian,said the Garland G. Reed of 509 168th tawa came back strong in the
voted against the cuts.
Gaithersburg,Md.
Maroons will be sending 12 to Ave., was dead on arrival in final period after being down
Grysen said after Ihe meet
Laurie Ann Herman is the the state competitionincluding Holland Hospital. Monday, ap- by 18 points at one time in the
ing lie did not see how he could
parently the victim of crib game. Rick Smith led the little
daughterof the Rev. and Mrs. two freshmen.
cut secretaries and other office
Verne (’. Hohl of Saugatuck.
The Maroons to compete Fri- death.
Panthers with 22 points, Rob
staff from his department and
The Hermans will reside in day and Saturday at Western Survivingin addition to his Hunter and Rick Terpstra had
indicated three patrol officers ill'
Cherry wood.
Michigan University are sopho- parents are the grandparents. eight apiece and Craig Borr
Miss Linda Kay Molma
may have to Ik* eliminated.
mores LeAnn Arends, Emily Mr. and Mrs. Jay Van Loo of scored six points for the PanAfter commissionersdefeated
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Mokma, Electric Lamp Burns
Prince, Sue Bosch, Mary Dus- Holland and Mr. and Mrs. Gar- thers
ho fust attempt to restore 91, w Adams St , Zeeland, an- Holland firemen went to the sejjee,Shelly Nykamp and Fern land Reed of Cicero. 111.;great- The Panthershost Grandville
heriff department funds, Mrs nounce the engagement of their residence of Juan Rivera, 329 Palma. Teresa Lindsay is the grandparents. Mrs. Jake Pluim
this Friday night.
Bareham moved to restore all daughter,Linda Kay. to John West 19th St.. Tuesday at 9 lone junior and Sue Haven, of Holland and Mr. and Mrs.
West Ottawa (76) - Klien 7budget cuts made by commis- Lee Buleyn. son of Mr. and p.m. where a hanging electric Eileen Prince and Cindy Dyk- John Van Loo of Zeeland.
4-18. Haltenhoff 2-0-4, Barrett
sioners during six days of Mrs. LeRoy B.uteyn of lamp
lamp apparentlyshorted out. stra are seniors that will
5-4-14, Davis 5-2-12. Westrate Istudy.
Sheboygan,Wis.
No damage was listed
participate in the state. Fresh- Traj|ers Entered At
1-3, VanderPlocg 1-3-5, Shaw 5Smant remarked “I think we
Miss Mokma attended Calvin
4-14. Carpenter1-0-2. Totals
Zeeland Campground
have made a mockery of the College and is employed by Ot27-18-76.
six days we spent in cutting, tawa Savings and Uan AssociaOttawa County deputies
Grand Haven (89) — Billups
If we feel we have made the tion in Holland. Her fiance is
investigatinga series of break- 7-1*15,Hospers 13-9-35. Law 1right decisions then I think we
1976 graduate of Calvin
and 0-2. Beach 0-1-1. Reenders 1-0-2,
j ins reported to offices
must stay with it."
Collegeand is presently doing
Van Haaften 0-1-1, Wolfe 6-5-17,
Commissioners voted nine to graduate work in chemistryat
trailersal Dutch Treat camp- YmkCT^^T'coratTnlTil
two in defeating the motion
the I niversitv of Wisconsinin
grounds, 13000 Gordon St., Zee- Totals 33-23-89.
Kennedy became so angered Milwaukee
with the budget cuts that he
A June 3, 1977, wedding is
Officerssaid the break-ins Two persons sufferedminor
vowed to ask for studies of the being planned,
were
reported Saturday and injurieswhen their car ran off
mental health department,
were believed to have occurred Waverly Rd. north of Eighth
health department and social
the past two weeks. Missing St. Monday at 10 a m and landservices department "to learn
items includea television set ed in a ditch. Injured were the
who is getting the services and
and deputies said they are hav- dfiver, Cathy Beth Rypma, 17,
hen if they are over the avering difficulties
contacting own- of 4868 Valley. Hudsonville, and
age for the county there will
ers of the trailersparked dur- Sue Maat. 16. of 7812 120th Ave,
have to be charges for the sering the winter who live away The car was northbound on
vices."
from the
Waverly.
Commissioner Sherwood had

second straightwin. 64

-

their

The

56.

contest was close for most of
the fourth quarter but the Little
Maroons finally pulled it away.

!

Leading Christian’s

%

n

roeljc, 1j.

Christian opens its home
season Friday by meeting
Kalamazoo Hackett in C

land.

-

:

-

i

c

Brian Broekhuizcn,7 • 2

•

i

v

Center.

i

a

scoring

were Doug Dykstra with 14. Tim
Vogelzang.12 and Kerry Pct-

ENLISTS - Scott Allen Bos.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Bos. 217 Beth St., has

16; Keen. 2-0-4; Van Dyke.
3 - 4 - 10; Vogelzang. 8-8-24;
De Jonge. 2-5-9; Schipper,
1-0-2; Tills, 1-1-3; Wierda.
1-0-2; Vander Veen. 1-0-2;

Lankheet, 1-2-4; Markv-

enlisted irt the U.S. Navy's

lower,

delayed program. He will
receive training in operation of electricaland mechanical torpedo - launching
equipment when he leaves
for active duty next summer. He will receive recruit
training at Great Lakes.
III. Bos is a senior at West
Ottawa High school.

78.

1-0-2.

Totals 28 - 22

-

Hodge. 6-5-17; Smalla, 2 5; Rumery, 1-0-2; Russell.
- 2 - 10; Emmert, 5 - 0 - 10;

1 -

I

Milhiem, 1-3-5; Hoycr.

0-1-1;

Kiella.1-3-5; Whistler. 1 - 0
2; Neils, 1-0-2. Totals 22
15 - 59.

•

Urban League Aid
Continues Critical
ZEELAND -

The executive

Grand Rapids
Urban League the past 30

director of the

area

years. Paul Phillips. 62. remained in '‘critical" condition this
morning in Zeeland Community

called for a purchase of services

Hospital wth an apparentheart
attack.

for townshipswith the sheriffs
department and in particular

Phillipswas strfeken Monday
while driving a car along M-21

asked why Georgetowntownship would not pay for additional police protection instead

enroute to Hollandwhere he
was to deliver a speech at Hope

of lettingthe entire county pay

College.

for their proteclion.
The question of u>e of rev-

Passingmotorists offered aid
and assisted emergency crews.

enue sharing funds for general
county operations surfaced
again and Raymond Vander
Laan claimed the county was
hoarding the money for build-

Firemen Extinguish
Blaze in Refuse Truck
Fire broke out in the contain-

ing purposed while not providing

- Randall Scott
Wheeler, son of Mr and
Mrs. James H Wheeler of
Mark Alan Bleeker. 15. of 632
West 22nd St., suffered minor 17129 Lakeview Dr., has enlisted in the V S Navy's
injuries when struck by a car
Monday at 3:45 p.m. along 23rd delayed enlistment program He will receive trainSt. 175 feet cast, of Homestead
Ave. Police said the car. ing as an administrative asoperated by Stanley William sistant when he leaves for
active duty next summer
Roelofs, 23, of 563 West 23rd
and will receive his recruit
St., was westbound on 23rd.
trainingat Great Lakes.
went around another vehicle on
Ill Wheeler is a senior at
the north side of the street and
West
Ottawa Uiajn
tlim h” -w
needed services.

GRADUATE— RMSA

ENLISTS

.

HOPE THEATRE —

ElizabethOtis, portrayedby Lynn
Rapids, contemplatesthe meaning
of her existence in her old age following a life filled with
struggles The contemporary drama, "I, Elizabeth Otis,"
will be playing in the Hope College Theatre, DeWift
Cultural Center Dec 2-4 and Dec 8-11 at 8 p.m Dr James
Malcolm is directing the productionFor ticket reservations
and further information, coll the theore box office.
iHcute College ohotaJ

Montgomeryof Grand

THANKSGIVING SHARING

—

"Thanksgiving Shoring Time"

Culminating activitiesof

at Washington school,

students of the school present conned goods to Mrs. Carlo

Beach, a representative of CommunityAcGon House, For
distributionto needy familiesduring Thanksgiving Pictured
(left

to right) are Karen Jekel, Liso Penrose, Betsy Huttor,

Mrs. Beach, Diona Hamilton,Susie
Bcnecia Ste&enaa,

Wood, Joel Tonis and

Carlos
Perez Mireles, of 263 West

10th St., has graduated
frofn radioman school in
San Diego. Calif., and is
presentlyassigned to the
Navy recruitingstation here
under their recfihter assistance program FflJrowinghis
assignment here, he will re^port to the U S Naval base
in Naples.Italy, for duty.
Mireles is a graduate of
Holland High school.

ment section of a Jacobussc's
Refuse truck Thursday at 6:45

m. at 168 East 34th St. and
Holland firemen poured water
a

into the box to douse the fire
after the operator was unable
to dump the load.

Firemen were called to 489
West 22nd St. at 3:16 pm
Thursday where 3 leaf fire ware ported and investigated
a
smoke. ca!! at WesternFoundrC
010 Ea* Eighth St., at 9:41
p m.

•
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More

2

Community Campaigns

Artists

2,

1976

Anniversary Open House

Olney-Webster

|

Participate In

jWedding Rites
InMulder Chapel

Concert-Exhibit

Chairmen of the 1976 Hope
Collegecommunity campaigns
in Holland and Zeeland have!
been announced by President
Gordon J. Van Wylen.
Dale Van Unto, partnerin
the HollandInsurance Agency,
Inc. of Holland, will head the
Holland campaign while Evelyn
Van Dorp, owner of the Dut-

young

Among

Wedding ceremonies Saturday
afternoon in Mulder Chapel.
Western Theological Seminary,
j united Miss
Kathryn Ann
Webster and WilliamEllsworth
Olney. The daughter of Mr. and
| Mrs. Vernon Webster, 13484 Van
Buren, and the son of Mr. and
Mrs. HerbertOlney, 1412 %th
Ave„ Zeeland, were married by

scholarship

holders participatedin the
;Young Artists concert - exhibit
Sunday afternoon at Holland
High School are Charlie Risse-

chess Shop of Zeeland, will lead
the Zeeland campaign.

The campaigns are part of
an annual effort by businessmen
in Western Michigan communities to raise funds for (he
current operational program of
Hope College.

The Holland community campaign will begin Tuesday, Dec.
7. and

the Zeeland campaign

will start

on Thursday, Dec.

"We are

9.

grateful that our

businesses and industriesin the
Holland - Zeeland communities
provide resources to enable
Hope College to maintain its
commitment to contribute in a

Mr. and Mrs James Overbeek

Mr. and Mrs. James Over- Herman Vander

Ploeg. She
beck of 184 East .vtlh St. will the former Henrietta Nyland
celebratetheir 50th wedding Their children arc Mr.

significantway to the cultural,
intellectual
and spirituallife of
the area,” said President Van
Wylen.

Dies at

vChurch

54

_

nine

. .

.

;

Rudolph
^

Ottawa artist and children, from 6 to 9 p.m. in (Julie) Meiste. There are
Marian Voetberg.
pianist for- the fellowshiproom
of .....
East grandchildren and three great
.vjaiian
vwiwvigi piuiMa*
......
j grandchildren.
merly of Holland Christian High Saugatuck Christian Reformed
A family dinner is planned
Susan K. Zuidema and Phillip
School
The Overbeeks were married Van Haalte’s for the children
Rudolph, both of
[Dec. 2. 1926, by the late Rev. and grandchildren.
i Grand Rapids, were married

lada. West

•

ExchonOGvOWS
^

at
Richard

.....

Friday evening by the Rev. Carl

j

i

!

.1 Schroeder in Central Reformed Church of Grand Rap-

Mark 40th Anniversary

ids

j The

bride is the daughterof

Mr. and Mrs. Roger D. Zuidema
of 11771 East Lakewood Blvd.

Meet

j

Mrs. WilliamEllsworth Olney
(Mtrtmm photo)

IThe groom's parentsare Mr t|K Rtv j,col, Jul!t uncle
and Mrs. Richard G. Rudolph t|lc brjde

s

Two representativesfrom the
Intelligence Division of the

the campaigns will join

.

^
grandchildren.
t

ASWA

Of Zeeland

Businessmen participatingin

,

(RichirdBull) photo)

SuSQD ZuidGfTIO

Program

John Yff

president for Business.

and

anniversary on Thursday. Dec. 2. Mrs. Alvin Overbeek, Mr and
They will be honoreda( an open Mrs. George Gladys! Kuiper
hou>e. to Ire hasted by their and Mr. and Mrs Alvin J. Phillip

Charlie Risselada

HEAD HOPE CAMPAIGNS - Dole Van Lente of Holland
"Over the years (he ties
and Evelyn Von Dorp of Zeeland are chairman of 1976
between Hope College and the
Hope College community campaigns which are port of
Holland- Zeeland communities
western Michigan businessmen's efforts to assist the curhave been strong.We value this
rent operational program at the college. Holland's camassociationand will continue to
paign begins Dec 7, Zeeland's on Dec. 9
give of ourselves in as many
(Hope College photo)
ways as possible."
The annual support of Holland
• Zeeland communitiesto Hope
on IRS
College means as much to the
Dr.
college as the equivalent of $1
Given for
million from the College’s endowment, according to Wiliam
At Dinner
K. Anderson, (he college’svice

Mrs. Phillip R. Rudolph

is

of (iiand

Rapids.

T|je |)rjde

wore

mother's

Attending the couple were the wcdding gown of white organdy

groom's brother-in-lawand sis- with Peter Pan collar, sheer
ter. Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. j yoke and long pointed sleeves.
Taylor, as best man and matron Beaded lace outlined the yoke,
of honor. Organist John A. | collar and points at the wrists.
7
Llaod on
9 ‘"8 *« apparent heart attack. Society ol Women Accountants.
Schultz and soloistMrs. ShirleyThe full gathered skirt with
Holland Sess teaderc wdl Bo™
he Tuesday a, Warm Friend Motor
Boersma provided music.! wide ruffled hemline extended
Guests were seated by the into a court train. Her fingertip
meet for breakfast in the tended the University of Chi- Inn.
bride’s brothers. Jack R. Zui- veil of illusion,edged with
Durfee dining room on
Mic(!j,?1an
N Paul Whitlemore, group
dema and Dale R Zuidema Webster were master and
campus while the Zeeland verMl)' .“J. Calvl" .Co le!f„an„d.manaf' an,d Harlc)!
A fitted gown of poly-knit brusscls lace, fell from a laceleadersand college staff will recelved
medlcal de8rce special agent, presented "Duties
with poarlized venice lace was covered camclot Iwadpiece. She
have their breakfast at Bosch's
Sla'e U"!'’™!)- and ^ponsiblWies of a Special
Marian Voetberg
chosen by the bride. The high carried a white Bible with
restaurant in Zeeland at 7
1951
He
served hls
intern- A&ent" describing their work
restaurant in Zeeland 7.jo
resjdency
in Buttcr.
and citing eXampies of actual
Risselada, recipient of Shelly
neckline and long fitted sleeves orchids,yellow sweetheart roses
a.m.
worth Hospital and began prac- case histories,
Speet Mills scholarships in 1974
were edged in lace and the and stephanoUs.
tice in Zeeland in
Whittemoreexplained the and 1976 has studied art with
raised lace-accented waistline \ gown of forest green
fell into an A-line skirl with polyester knit featuring bodice
Mrs. A. Bradfield He had served as chief of three IRS departments:Audit Dody Fredrickson at West Otriding cape effect and attachedaD(j s|wrt sleeves of boucle knit
staff of Zeeland Community division, the largest with the tawa for four years and has
Dies ot
Hospital at various times and responsibilityof auditingand
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
chapel train.
..........
A modified
— ...... julirti**,
was worn
Wu.n
by the maid of ..v..u.,
honor,
and had one semester with Robert
ft .... tlf-l A
. _ 4 a .. t
, had privileges in Zeeland, Hoi- verifying income tax returns; Vickers’ life drawing course at Mr and Mrs Gordon K|om. The party was given bv their I headpiece of pearled Venice 1*1041
lace , Miss Glenna Webster,sister of
GRAND RAPIDS-Mrs.Arlie |and Hospjlal and ButterworthCollectiondivision,which com- Hope College.He used
- s
Eas( 32nd
chil(lrcnjohn and Marj|yn Van he\<\ her appliqued elbow-length, (he bride. She carried a single
(Agatha) Bradfield. 58. of 140 Hospitai He was a member of putes and coUects all monies scholarships to study at ^rved lheir mh we<k1ing an. Huis am| jerry and Joanne veil Her cascade bouquet in- .yellow rose. Identical
Fairbanks Ave., Holland, died ,he ottawa Counly MedicalSo- due or refunded; Intelligence MichiganTech and at Ox Bow. mvei.san on T|,anksgiving Day. Klomparens. all of Holland, duded yellow sweetheart roses, ensembles were worn by the
in St. Mary’s Hospital, Thurs- ciety the Michigan College of division, which investigates He will exhibitoil paintings,life The 0-(,asionwas celcbra,ed There arc four grandchildren, baby’s brcaUi and Carnp»i«n.l
carnationsbridesmaids, Mrs. G r e 1 a
day, followinga lengthy illness Surgeons, the American Medical returns referred by the Audit drawines and mixed media on Nm, ^ a) a buffe(
Greg and Marla Van Huis and with wheat and ivy.
Vanden Brink, the bride’s
D''~ in Zeeland, she
che had Association and the American divisionand investigates in- works. He is a son of Dorothy
famjlv and frien(|s Mark and Kathy Klomparens Mrs. Taylor’s ensemble was sister, and Miss Dana Sermas.
Born
a gown of terra cotta
cotta and Juliet and Nicole Post were
of ber
of ADaominai
Abdominal ourSur- uiviuuaia
dividuals .viv.^u
referred by
lived in this area all oi
m-i Association oi
U} other
Miss Voetberg,daughter of
life. She attended Holland High geons and the 056 Medicalfra- government agencies pnva e
Icrcam with a long lace coal, .flower girls.
She carried a bouquet of roses, | Attending the groom as best
School. Slie was a charter mem- temity.He was a veteranof individualsor those brought to Mr. ;ind Mrs. Jacob Voetberg
attention through news stories of Borculo.attended Western
carnations and baby’s breath in man was his brother, Jon
ber of Ventura Baptist Church
and other public acts.
Michigan University summer
yellow, gold and
Olney. Another brother. Kevin
and its Sunday School class.
Whittemoresaid there are 11 camp in music in 1972. At Hope
A reception was held in the Olney, and Dave Carlson served
Surviving in addition to her
special agents in southern College she is a senior and
church parlors. Mr. and Mrs. as groomsmen and ushers.
husband are four daughters,
Michigan, located in studies piano under Joan
Chuck Zuidema served at the Music for the rites was proMrs. Roger (Colleen) Nienhuis
Kalamazoo,Lansingand Grand Conway. She also teaches organ
punch bowl and Steve Zuidema, vided by organistMrs. Ruth
and Mrs. Valia Miller, both of
Rapids. In 1974, the Grand and piano and her students have
at the guest book Also assist- j Klaasen, soloistDaniel Dckkcr
Holland,Mrs. Loren Janice)
Rapids office alone brought 16 given recitals.Miss Voetberg
ing were Marilyn Kooiman,| and trumpeter Bruce Formsma.
Scarberry of Californiaand
cases for prosecution and in gave her junior recital last
Norma De Boer. Lucille Schroe- Mr. «wd Mrs. Stephen
Miss Mary Bradfield of Hol1975. of 50 cases investigated, April. For Sunday’s concert she
der. Char Geelhoed and Gloria mistress of ceremoniesfor the
land; five sons, Russell of Hol23 were
will play six preludes for piano
reception, held in the Hope
land, William of Fillmore, NorSietsema explained duties of bv Rolx,r,Muszynski.
The now Mrs. Rudolph, a College Music Building. Others
man of East Saugatuck. David
a special agent, emphasizing
graduate of West Ottawa High assistingwere Robert Bird and
and Jonathon at home; ten
precautionstaken to
. .T
and Grand Valley State Col- JoAnn Webster at the punch
grandchildren; two great-grandcareful and fair Investigation
leges. Is a rehabilitationcoun- bowl and Jane Olney and
children; her mother and faHe said an agent must be
"
»e lor/instructorat Pine Rest Dorothy Welxstcr,gift table.
ther-in-law,Mr. and Mrs. Frank
qualifiedwith a background in Admitted to HollandHospital
RehabilitationServices, Inc. After h o n e y m o o n i n g in
Bradfield: four brothers, Wilaccounting and business educa- Friday were Margaret OiadHer husband, a Union High Florida and on Grand Cayman
liam and Kenneth Russell of
tion. He cited many cases dock, 40th West Apts.; WilSchool graduate. Is employed at Island the newlyweds will be
Florida, Roger of Grand Haven
resulting in conviction of in- helmia Meyer, Temple BuildRapistan, Inc. They left on a at home at 29405 Shocks Blvd.,
and Preston of Marine City; two
dividuals connected with ing; Henrietta Kampen, 315
honeymoon trip to Florida and Flat Rock. Mich. The bride is
sisters,Mrs. Douglas (Norma)
organized crime, high politicalWest 19th St.; Peter Ritscma.
will be at home after Jan. 1 at a graduate of Grand Valley
Bouwens of Hollandand Mrs.
office and prominent business 810 North Shore Dr.; John
600 Valley. NW. Grand Rapids State Colleges. Mr. Olney is
Kanera. 523 Butternut Dr. ; Mary
Honor Simmons of Jackson.
The Richard Rudolphshosted ! employed by the state of
Lois Lamar, president, con- Paul, 1966 South Shore pi.,!
Dr. John H.
a rehearsaldinner in lheir Michigan,
ducted the businessmeeting. 1 Katherine Laiimng. Saugatuck
home. Pre-nuptial parties were A rehearsal dinner was hold
Albert Bos, 79,
She noted the chapter’s recent Discharg^ Friday were Mane
World War II. serving as a
given by the Mesdamcs Jacob Friday at Van Raaltc’s.
s
u
c
c
e
s
s
ful
seminar
on
PaUiev'tz<
_il2
Lt. (j.g.) in the U.S. Navy in
Zuidema,Jack Zuidema,
Dies in Detroit
"Investmentsand Estate Plan- Adelaida Bernal aOl L mcr,
the South Pacific.
Zuidema and Robert Taylor and |nrnk
64
ning,” conducted by CorrinneJodie Elenbaas. 14819 Blair St.
DETROIT - Albert T Bos. Survivmg
wne, me
Hnh«>ri droM 523 Butternut
Survivingare ms
his wife,
the
Mi. and Mrs. Ben A. Steenwyk
the staff at the South East JULUU DUUIIICI 5, ut,
79, of Detroit,died here follow- former Lee Smith; two sons. Pool chapter member who
ja?obuSe 118
and Mrs. Bon
The Steenwykswere married (^pter
ing a lingering illness. John of Macatawa, Michael of recently was vice presidenand Dr., Suzanne jaconu.'v .
Dies at His
g a lingering
John of Macataw., Michael
EM UtTst, Kevin Lamb. 126 s.^nwyk ot lS Norlh Ccnfenmal by the Rev Will, am Kok. Mrs.
•I
siffm/ir a f Kirct \ntinn,il
He woo
was w.
born m The Nether
Grand napius;
Rap|ds; mree
,hree daughters trust officer of 'First Nation
1W| s,
ZcJhindi ,vj|| „ba,rvPthe, steenwyk is the loraier Mae
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..... (jrano
........... ....
. Zeeland, will observe their Steenwyk is the
(
Open House to Mark
HUDSONVILLE- Jacob
lands, came to the I S. as a Mrs D^pias (Nancy) Zoerhof Bank and Trust Co.
.np meeune were Fairbanks;Melinda Shea. 16384 ^h wedding anniversaryon
Boomers, 64, of 5587 School
boy of .2 and hved in Holland , Mam]i Mary Kay andln(;««b nt he ntMing
On Friday evening, they plan 35f/i Anniversary
. 4 . 7 ------ ; oi zee anti, Mary Kay
9n?nnd5 Flen OakleafCL; Frances Wilson. ,)PC (i
Ave.. died at his home Wedwhere he married the former Aharon, both at home; two sis- Pat Tenckmck and Linda Elen Hamilton;Mrs. John Yelding
followmg a
Esther Johnson. Following her
Richard (Catherine)
...
and baby. Sauth Haven.
death he moved to Detroit and Prince o( Palos Heights. m. and A ^r,st,yas d,nner wl11 1)6
Admitted Saturday w a s
, Mary.
\irs. Ryer (Sarah)Triezenbergm<* U€c a
MarilynTyler, Saugatuck
Dan Refonned Church of Cook. Brenda. Keith and Kevin, on Nov. 28 Mrs Schwander us Surviving arc h« wife Ma y;
Discharged Saturday were Z^land. Relatives, friends and and Mr and Mrs. Jerry the former Norma Talsma. five daughtersMrs
Surviving are two daughters.
0f oian Park. 111.; two brothers,
•
/ - — \ D_f\r* , Ul vJidllI UllVt III* i 1 *' ’ tyi m t
Mrs. Maurice (Ellen) R^che pcler of Coiora(j0 sp^pgs Colo B.A.
Cornelia Kalman. Zeeland .Mr- ncjghhorsare invited to call Bernice) De Kostcr, Kristin. Their children hosted an Bliist of (,rand Rapids, Mrs.
open house in their honor on Jerry Kruys of Jcnlson, Mrs.
Ronald huprev ami baby. Fenn- hm |;30 ,
and Mrs. Charles 'Nancy) Zie- and Renry 0f Holland.
Michael and Michelle.
Tuesday,Nov. 30, from 6/30 to Norman Mast of Drenthe. Mrs.
ville^.SusanLouise
y
gebien of Detroit; a son,
_
Dies
at
81
9 p.m ’ in Port Sheldon Town Roland Mast of Hudsonville and
grandchil1885 West 32nd St.; Laura Beth
Mrs James Crawfordof Bauer;
.0Sl“,;,roudeerS:Local Hospitals
ZEELAND - Benjamin A. Roberts, 274 North Division;
Charles Brouwer
3120
Clarence
Westenbroek.
395
East
The
Talsmas
have
five
chil- two sons, Richard of Wyoming
a brother, Berend Bos of
Van Der ..Hulst. 81, of
-„
dren, the Rev Robert Schwan- and Robert of Grand Rapids;
land; a sister, Mrs. Jerry
IU
MichiganAve., died Wednesday Eighth St.
at 84
der of West New York. N.J., 20 grandchildren; a sister. Mrs.
(Fredreka)Borg of
in Zeeland Community Hospital. Admitted Sunday were Cindy
two brothers
in The iveinenarKis
Netherlands_;W^nd births in lo^ os- He wa<s
wa.s a member oi
of r
F irsi
i r s
rothers mine
Charles Brouwer, R4. formerlyCraig, Mark, Vicki and Mrs Lucy Reamer;
brother,
and several sisters - in - law. pitals include six boys and f0Ur christidn Reformed Church and Gwen Lnema, IK East
of Rest haven, died Thursday in Tom (Kathy) Van Voorst, all Adrian Verton and a step
brothers-in-law, nephews and
,, had been employed as a cabinet St.: Randell Uestcrhof,
a local nursing
of West Olive. There are eight brother. Henry Boomers, all of
Births in HollandHospital in- Laker al Herman Miller, Inc., Myrtle Ave.; Sandra K St
He was a member of Faith
Grand Rapids.
niece
elude a daughter. Clarissa Ann. unti] his retirement16 years 235 168th Ave ; Ernest
‘Christian
Reformed
Church
Williams, 170 West Seventh St.;
born Nov. 27 to Mr and Mrs. ag0
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one son, Ralph Brouwer of
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'Charles Brouwer of
Portage. Thomas of Grand
Rapids and Mrs James (Mary),
McLeod of Holland, five greatgrandchildren; a brother. Ralph
of Holland and an uncle. Albert
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Missouri.
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Liere,A - 6451 147th Ave.; Judith
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people associate Herman Miller
with the

Eames

Golden Anniversary

line.

Honor Moddermans

Today at 84. I). J. Dc Free
is far from a typical hometown
product. In a town dominated
by Republicansand Reformed
theology, he is a Democrat find

OAflULL
OhJUSUL
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Baptist. He was actually in
Democratic politics before he

!

having to face one again for Zeeland
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i

a victory parade, the

years.
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four years - or. at least, two teenaged De Free rode with him
because the town didn’t have
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But in gatheringthe

loose enough adult Democrats to

car; „
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fill

ends, there are a few significant ,hc
. ,
details. For one. U.S. Rep.
D- J- s
Hugh, president
Vander Jagt won his greatest Herman Miller,says he does

Guy

wn

.

payers thousands of dollarsover
any other system of alternate
care, and the main reason for
this success,he said, lies in
the total dedication of this cou-

^

victory ever in Michigan's 9th
a8r®c wth every word of
district, ringing up an incredible
book. Perhaps nobwly will,
70.4 per cent or 146.303 votes, hut it's challenging reading, and

^

-

Telephone
392.2314to 61.590for his Democraticop- a 8™t tribute to a visionary
.....
ponent, Stephen
uncommon among the Dutch.
Advertulng
Subucrlptlom
392-2311
As has become predictable.
The publlihershell not be liable
for any
ny error or error* m printingOttawa county had the highest A notation that wntora A.
any advciuvii.Bunica* « ,n
. ._„ _
.rten
mch advertisingihall •have
been !| percentage
percentage in the 9th district BuUerJr. of
_
77.2
per cent, but Vander!has been elected president of
obtained by adverttaer and returned
by him In time for corrections with Jagt w«> equally pleased at the 'h® Fraternity
kuch error* or correction*noted
improvement in
Associationappears *n ll'e
plainly ‘.hereon; and In *uch ca*e improvement
if any error »o noted I* not corcounty which he lost in 1974. Western Michigan Pall Alumni
rected. publliher*
liabilityihall not
magazine. He received a BA
exceed auch
portion of the This year he received 65.4 per
entire coat of *uch advertlieinent cent there. Allegan county gave decree from Western Michigan
as the space occupied by the error him 7ftYner rerTt" Vande7 lact’s University in 1961. Butler is the
of Mr. and Mrs. W.
by mch
j win rates among

Newt item*

ple, and their willingness to be
on the job 24 hours a day.
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Mrs. Modderman started
working at the farm on a parttime basis in 1938 and Tom
started a short time later. They
were married and in 1943 mov-

^napohsjnd

Executives

Muskegon

ed to Community Haven

as
assistantmanagers.The facility

was known as the Ottawa Coun-

a

ty Infirmary at that time.

occup,,d

In 1952 they were promoted

advertigement.

unglt

terms of SUBSCRIPTION
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Mr. and Mrs. Clarence

Butler of Holland.

>n the nation.

SS.OO; three month*. |3.00;
copy, lie U.S.A. and posieuloni

open

Allendale;

Township Hall Thursday from 7
to 10 p.m. for Tom and Doris
Modderman. directors of Community Haven at Eastmanville
who are retiring Dec. 31.
Claude Ver Duin, chairman
of the Ottawa County Board of
I Social Services, said Communi ity Haven over a period of years
j has saved Ottawa county tax-

The election is over and a was old enough to vote: when
good share of people have Gov.-electWoodbridgeFerris, a
breathed a sigh of relief at not Democrat, drove through
Th» Rom» of Ih*
HolUnd City Newi

- An

ALLENDALE

house was held in

a

to managers with Doris in

Owen

Mr. and Their children are Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Owen of 9 River Mrs. Nelson (Maxine) Lucas.
Hills Dr. will
On Saturday, Dec.

-

|

subscription*

4.

charge of the boardingfacility
and Tom in charge of farm

StSS

and will be
If not renewed
Subscriber*
replace,
by reportingpromptly any irregu- j registered voters in Ottawa Already inquiry forms
hosted
their Overway, Mr. and
hope the public shows their
been
sent to 25,000 persons children, at Beechwood
larlty In delivery. Write or phon*
R.
(Norma)
Heidema
and
a
county went to the polls Nov.
392.2311.
appreciation with a good turnacross the state. Additional inThe Owens were married in daughter-in-law, Mrs. Charles out at the open house."
2. Of this number, 75 per cent
formation may be obtained by Holland on Dec. 4, 1926, by the Owen .
24
TRY THIS ECONOMIC RIDDLE I0'cd ,or
contacting Maxine De Bruyn at Rev. Heemstra.She is the grandchildrenand one great
We have a report Irem ,he W.2 per cenUorVaederJagt.
Hope College. Mrs Dc Bruyn | former’ Dena Sloothaa~k.
grandchild.
State Board of Educationwhich
is presidentof the Holland
Also on the Ottawa GOP
tells us that there will be a 21
Council for the Arts. Art field
Recital
per cent drop in enrollment in front,the 22 elected to the ex- lists musicians, painters, poe's
ecutive committee are Sidney
the public school system in the
and dancers.
next five years, and I hat the Johnson,George Coward, Tom
Free, David Hall, Jack
post World War II growth has
Christmasis coming . .
Doug Van Den Berg, junior
come to an end. a bit of infor- Holmes and Dan Krueger of
at Hope College and graduate
No
matter
the
number
of
mation that the man on the Holland, Stephen Cooper, David
I of West Ottawa High School,
names on my list — the first
street has known for some time. Davis, Field Reichardt,June
will present his junior piano
Storm
and
Paul
Verseput
of card I get is from someone I’ve
The report tells us that by
recital Friday at 4:30 p.m. in
missed!
1990 senior high schools will Grand Haven, Richard Saxon,
Wichers Auditorium on (he
Wanda
Carlson, Everett Snyder The two or three weeks before
have lost one-third of their stuHope campus.
Christmas
is
time
when
dents. Elementary students will and Twyla Nieboerof Jenison,
Van Den Berg is the son of
Donald Disselkoen and Hannes childrenlive for the present.
be down 20 per cent by 1980.
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Area Resident's
Junior

40th Anniversary

Slated Friday

De

.

a

Mr. and Mrs. Allen Van Den

All this is very interesting,Meyers of Zeeland, Jerome
Grysen of Hudsonville, Mary
though, the trend has been exAnn Willoughby and Judy
pected. What we can’t quite understand is that part of the Presley of Spring Lake. Alyce
Heft of Coopersville and Jean
report which tells us that with
Laug of Eastmanville.
the dramatic drop in enrollment, the 14 per cent decline
Mayor Lou Hallacy has a letin teachers, and the closing of
a number of schools, there will ter from Henagar, Ala., which
come a demand for increased made him feel good.
It came from a person who
financialaid to offset the drop
visited Holland Oct. 1*9 and was
in per-pupil revenue.
We would like to put this up impressed by the scenery, the
to

Christmas shoppers: People
with the spirit of brotherly

Berg of 786 Pleasant Ridge Dr.,

shove.

No wonder mother gets a
out of watchingthe
children hang up their
Christmas stockings;she’s
thrill

delighted to see them hang up
anything.

Bride-Elect
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Alderink

our readers. Maybe they have lack of litter and the hospitality.

an answer. Why, when expenses go down, must revenue from
the state increase? Can our
readers work out this bit of
economics?

1,030

Took

"While there I felt more
humble because of the pride
your people have in their

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur (Sadie). Attending were Mr. and Mrs.
Alderink celebratedtheir 40th Norman ( G o 1 d i e ) Cliffman;

wedding anniversary Nov. 26 „ rs; Slarahr Rash; nM,s- ^jnf1a
, .?
Hunt. Jay George, Dale, Glenn
with dinner at the Sweden ami Robert Moorchead.

_ ,

homes, lawns and their part in
You are surrounded in beauty in your lake
with the beaches and the ma-

this great USA.

jestic saillwats,

House with their children. They have 16 grandchildren.

the trees

Hamstra, Linda and Barb
Vanderbilt,Diane and Scott

burstingwith color that only

God can create. . .this abundance of beauty was most
definitely appreciatedfrom a

Diabetes

READY FOR CHARITY BALL

-

These new members of

Junior Welfare League have selected gowns they will wear
j

Kapteyn.

at the annual Charity Ball Saturdaynight in Civic Center.

bride, a graduate of
Doug Van Den Berg
Holland Christian, is employed
at Charley's Market. The a„d is a pupil of Dr An|hopy

are Mrs. Richard Schmidt,

The

Seated is Mrs. Douglas Van Bovcn; standing, left to right,

Mrs Alfonso Gonzalezand Mrs.
Matthew Rothert. Ball theme this year is "Reflections of
The letterwent on: “I would
(Sentinel photo)
eTT'n A |rahdufe of T- F. Kooiker of Ihe Hope Colleee
Although test results of probably have never visited
ISouth Htgh School s employed mus|c departmenL
Diabetes DetectionWeek are I your city had my husband not
at Chns-Craft.They are
Van nil
Den nnr«‘c
Berg s recital will
not in locally, the Holland - been there for a few weeks (o
at home at 11733 Port Sheldon
Is
include
the Preludeand Fugue
Allegan Unit of the American work for Consumers Power in
Rd., after a northern honey-,
in A-flat Major from H. S.
DiabetesAssociation. Michigan West Olive. Now we feel that
moon trip.
Bach’s "The Well Affiliate, has announced Mate • we will make another trip there
Clavier, Book I,” Mozart’s Ronhopefully. We have pamphlets,
wide findings to date.
So far. state - wide averages snapshots. . .1 have never felt
do in D Major, K. 485 and ^ parfy . go^s select and from the ball will be used to
Mrs.
show 8.7 per cent positive, like writing about a city before
Ludwig van Beethoven's Sonata maj(e ready their ball gowns, benefit children of the Holland
Miss MarilynVer Hoef
results. Records show that in as i have never been so imin A-flat Major, Opus
Junior Welfare League area. This year’s proceedswill
at 86
Holland, 1.030 persons took pressed"
He will conclude his program members are making last lx? shared by the Ottawa Area
The
engagement
of
Marilyn
advantage of the free
Mrs. William (Ethel) Sweet, with Pour Mazurkas, Opus 33 minute preparationsfor this Center (a school for the men.screeningtests at Holland
of Herman Ver Hoef to Paul De Weerd
86 formerlyof 258 Eighth St., by Chopin and Canto and Toe- vear’s annual Charity Ball, tally handicapped), for the
'Is announced by her parents,
died in a local convalescentcata from "Five Piano Pieces,”"Reflections of Winter," to be purchase of a reading program
Kn-d Winkle of the hospital M'Uer," a book by Ralph I Mr." and~Mrs. Julius' Ver' HmI
tended' iHness^ f°ll0Wil1g^1^e1^_rnporary comPoscr‘ held Saturday,Dec. 4. from 9 and cassetteplayers, and for
laboMtorv lab t^nfeians and I CaPlan about a Zeeland of ,45 Dartmouth Mr. De
Peter
p m t0 j a
cjvjc Center, a variety of cassettes and film
hosoital personnel assisted in furnilure factory that switched Weerd is the son of Mr. andi
Born in Ohio, she moved to
Because of their popularity strips; and by Herrick Public
making the' week a " succes.s.from l*riod dinmR an(1 bc(lr(,om Mrs. Clarence De Weerd of
Holland with her family as a
last year, the Fenby-Carr Library for the purchase of new
Volunteer workers included Sena furniture to advanced modern CoopersviUe.They plan to be!
girl. She was a member of First Guild
Quintette, who especially enjoy earphonesfor its listening
Oosterhof, Marie Zocrhof, Mary bnes that include the famous j marriedin early February.
United Methodist Church. Her
requests from the audience, will center, a more convenient and
Ann Bos, Dorothy Van Meeter- Fames chair, is good reading.
Prizes
husband died in February,1970.
again entertain ball guests with visibledisplay area for educaen. Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hamp- It came out some months ago. J
Survivingare two daughters. , A f Rrirlnp Pnrtw
a variety of dancing music. In tional information, and a sound
son, Phyllis Prins. Hattie Mep- ft's the story of an unusual
rs. Russell (Olive) Costing of MT
Mrs.
addition to performing around front and rear screen projector.
pelink Connie Walters, Helen company rooted in ancient
Saugatuck and Miss Betty
Martha Kolien Hospital Guild the country,this group stays Ticketsfor the ball may be
Schang,Phyllis Ter Vree, Betty religiousprinciplesthat turn out
Mrs. James Vanderbilt
Sweet of Holland; two entertainedarea women who > active in the teaching profession obtainedfrom any League
Aussicker, ’ Dorothy Vandcn to be modern principles of
(Lyle photo)
grandchildren,Bob and Beth
Berg. Tim Elhart. Ann Norman, design. It is a story of creative
have been playing in the July- ; in the Detroit Public School member, at Hutchinson’s
Costing; two brothers, Luther
Necia Hidding, Lorraine Ny- 1 people, the development of
November bridge marathon. A system. While the Fenby-CarrChildren's Store or from Mrs.
Vanderbilt-Raak Lamb of Bad Axe and Ray of dessert bridge was held Monday Quintette is taking breaks John Hutchinson, 608 Columbia
Kamp, Ted Elhart, Geri Mar- marketing strategies,the cor-i
Holland;
two
sisters, Mrs'.
tinic, Cork Dickcma, Helen De | porate ability to adjust to
Rites
Harold (Odena) Jasper of
Weerd and Mr. and Mrs. James changing technologies,economic
Marriage rites Uniting Phyllis prand Rapids and
________ to
_______
awarded
winners at the close by the Tom Page Band, a local Reservations for the post-ball
conditions and user needs, and
Gale Raak and James Nelson Lawrence (Laura) Welton of of the afternoon.
Holland Hospital also offers ; the corporate willingnessto risk
breakfast may be made at
Vanderbilt were performedNov. j Newaygo and a sister-in-law, Mrs. James Hallan and Mrs.
a fine program for known dia- failure to profit from it when
As is traditional, proceeds Holland Country Club.
5 in South Olive (•hristion^rs- 'yilham (Margaret)Lamb Loren Howard had high score
betics.A series of five diabetic jj occurs,
of 18.140 for the five - month
classes are held the second week Tlie charactersinclude such
1 Reformed Church by the Rev.
Holland.
•.
A7
Maple Ave.; Mrs. Cal Overbeek,
period. Mrs. William Murdoch
of each month from 3:30 to 4:30 renovvne(jdesigners as George
Herman Schuttc. The ceremony
and baby. 732 East Lincoln,
and
Mrs.
James
K.
Ward
were
p.m. in the hospital Heritage j kelson, Charles Eames, Alcx-|
* it 11 a
Zwland; Gwen Schurman. 3170
second with 17,780,and M r s.
STtarTp.Ttors.rcce!’ti0fl
in
. under Girard and Robert Propst
Admitted to HollandHospital whitewood Ave.; Tricia Unema,
Paul F. Jones and Mrs. R. W. Monday were Curtis Mobley. 163 East 23th St.; Mrs. Terry
Classes are open to inpatients,an(j t|lp management people
Parents of the couple are Mr. | ^ in Rp^pfirf h
Lescohier, third with 17.460.
and outpatients. I-amily mem- w|10 iearnc(| j^w to find and
4318 46th St.; Robert Mac
and 5aby 107 \vest
and Mrs. Gordon Raak, 12835
1,1 IXC5CU,V'11
bers are encouragedto join the
croatjVe
Van Burcn St., and Mr. and, Chemetron Corp. has added The monthly Novemberprize Arthur, Allegan; Anna Hans, 18th St.; Raedell Westerhof,
was won by Mrs. A. B. Norman South Haven; Jerry Calloway,
classes to gain better under- ta|cnts an(j how to scu their
.... ........ .....
_____
the research
630 Myrtle Ave.
standingin the control of diaradical new ideas.
Vandcrbi* of
»ng
holes. The program prived s
... . . Fennville; Nancy McBane. 1321
It was in 1914 (hat D. J. Dc
Bridal attendants were Mrs. 1 Holland, it was announced by a f ore of 6-210;
betes. The program provides
Pree married Nellie Miller. It
\ Terry Rouwhorst. matron of S. Paul Malchick.director of . new mara,j1onwill begin waukazoo Dr.; Jennell Weiner,
knowledge needed to live with
the division. 11 Jan,1ar>' and run through 244 Ljltle S(alion Rd .• Bj|ly
was not the case of marrying'
honor, and Mrs. James Raak. ; research t°r
diabetes, along with complicathe boss's daughterhut it later
tions and related problems.
Miss Judith Ann KroH i
™ ^1
Two of the days are spent on became so when De Pree and
Nellie'sfather Herman Miller
Mr. and Mrs. peer Kroll. Wtem*kSr*lliss IblccU0
diet, meal planning,grocery
nike?,,«s«ial* Soi«4inltortn!SioiI^^ aS S?.
in 1923 boughl 51 per cent (with 2426 Sierra Dr.. Zeeland,an- Grootcnhuis was .he
“"“"j. D. Jencka or Mrf Paul
Monday wcre
shopping and eating out.
was c-nior research 1 Kruif before Dec.' 24.
lY‘° V' d \ kw?re
Further informationmay be borrowed money) of the nouncc ,he engagement of their | personal attendant.
was best
man. with
4 I HllPfint H#*
n„ CwOS
ceeds IrOm
from Ult?
the luardWlOuS
marathons arei*^rs^a*e Howhorst and baby,
l.W I Vanderbilt
*wuuc»um
uc.'n uuui.
v\uu __ .• . at F
die *
obtained by calling Holland Michigan Star which D. J. daughter.Judith Ann, of 1139
renamed after Herman Miller. Lincoln Ave., to Franklin K. ; James Raak, Paul Vanderbilt ^0urs
Co and is a used ,0 bu-v equipment for Hoi- 613 West 29th St.; Jeanette Van
Hospital,extension 332.
The new furniture factory mov- Bouman. 37 East 14th St.
land Hospital.
Ham. 1161 Wintcrgreen;Evered from Princessdressersto
Raak
Mr. Bouman is the son of
dina Wiersma, Resthavcn.
Five Births Reported
British Columbia.He holds five
a bedroom suite that retailed
Mrs. Roberta H. Bouman and and Mike Vanderbilt as ushers. , pat<mts i„ pigme„ts.
Five Babies Reported
Admitted to Holland Hospital
At Holland Hospital
for $1,000. By the late twenties. the late Rastian D. Bouman
Tuesday were Anetta Cross. 3550
in Tpr^dding-i,_
..... . . ..... — r.
Lincoln’ Rd., Hamikon; Cornelius
Karen Raak were soloists. Mr. a graduate of Purdue University. Holland Hospital reports the DePree, 81 West 29th St.;
planned.
and Mrs. John Kapteyn
joined Chemetron in 1975 births of three
Sharon Boeve 96th Ave., Zeemaster and mistress of and was a technician in the Born to Mr. and Mrs. Elton land; Sally Poest. 221 Lindy
A daughter. Carrie Joy. was A providentialvisk by a man
named Gilbert Rohde in 1930 Hamilton Debaters
company’s effluent laboratory,i Machiele,651 80th Ave., Zee- Lane; Nancy Postma, 165 Elm
born on Nov 25. Thanksgiving
L D
The bride wore a gown of Re js a graduateof Hope Col- land, on Nov. 29 was a son. Lane; Terry Reimnk, 101
Day, to Mr. and Mrs. Robert introducedD. J. De Pree to
modern furniture,a subject he
niQil KOllllQ satin organza with Venice lace lege.
David John. Also born Nov. 29 Orlando; Fred Stewart, route 2.
Grimes.9801 96th Ave . route 1.
little understood,but he did
at the keyhole neckline,an emwas Jason Evan, son of Mr. South Haven; Patricia Stille.570
Zeeland.
On Nov. 26. a son Mario understandthat the American HAMILTON - The Hamilton pire waistline,long ruffle-edge Marvin Van Den Heuvels and Mrs. Randall Ollis, 449 East West 29th S(.
way of life was changing, that debate team won six of eight sleeves and full skirt with
Lakewood
Discharged Tuesday were Mrs.
Alejandro,was born to Mr
To Mark Anniversary
houses and rooms were becom- matches at Kellogsville High chapel train. A headband
Born Nov. 30 was a son, Peter Beelen and baby. 3472 ASSIGNED - Pvt. Timothyand Mrs. Alfreda Cabrera,box
mg smaller and there wasn’t School in O-K League competi- secured her elbow-length veil Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Van Zachary Timothy, to Mr. and 47th St.. Hamilton;Mrs. Joseph Gross, son of Rita Ann
372, Fennville, and a daughter,
Den Hcuvel were honored at Mrs. Timothy Young. 231 East Green and baby, 57 East 16th Gross, 1% West 14th St.,
Melissa Jo. to Mr. and Mrs enough space for an ornate, tion. Tuesday. The three var- and she carried a bouquet of
left Monday for Germany
an open house Saturday.
St.; Mrs. Robert Grimes and
Calvin Overbeek, 732 East Lin- high-pricedseven-piece bedroom sky and three jayvee wins. wheat with white satin ribbon.
where he has been assigned
each against one loss, left the
Her
attendants wore gowns of 27. in celebration of their 30th Born Nov. 29 in ZeelandHas- baby, 9801 %th Ave.. Zeeland,
coin, Zeeland.
following his leave here.
Herman Miller today is an varsity team with a 6-2 mark, ginger spice with deep brown wedding anniversaryThe open pjtal were a son, Eric John, Sandra Hardy. 368 State St.,
Nov. 27 births include a son.
Gross completed basic and
velvet
trim
and
carried
wheat
house
will
be
held
at
the
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Arthur
Tills.
Zeeland;
Cindy
Jansen,
600
West
Jeffrey Lee. born to Mr. and international company dealing second only to Byron Center,
ATT training at Ft. Biiss.
Holland Fish and Game Club 717 East Lincoln Ave., Zeeland; 23rd St.; Elizabeth Koning. 185
Mrs. Arlyn Zoet. A-4048 M-40. with furniture, office systems,and the jayvee unit at 5-3 for
Texas, and graduatedas a
Reception attendants included beginning at 6:30 p.m. Cake and and a daughter, Dawn Lynn, to East 29th St.; Cheryl Kroll. 2426
research,
design,
and
all
kinds
a
third
place
standing,
and a .;on. Tommy Lee. to Mr
Nike Hercules missle crewand Mrs. Donald Roberts.191 of development,mainly in the The squad which containsTerry Kapteyn, Cheryl King, coffee will be served.Friends Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Bosch, Sierra Dr.; Rena Laarman,
Hu ism an, Kathy and relativesare invked. J 4942 U6U» Ave., Holland. Resthavcn; Lila Meyer, atw man.
institutional
market.
But
most
only
two
experienced
debaters
Donna
West 20th St.
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rose to 16 - 6 by the quarter Hi,Ls Ccntrali pcl0 (jogulski.halltime lead. ...id was never , "l,c .,od, - “ |(vv'lhi b f.a^.
G‘dn®1*
Forest Hills Northern.Kevin seriously threatened
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Jc,ld,ra
The fact that Holland could Schuitcma Wyoming
„ diet me sconxl the next 14 points 2-4-8; Brown 2-0-4; Ugorkt o-l-
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Behind Greg
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sIIUtthe
he Cnisiilcis'inu^ im',1 10 g0 a^‘a(1 los,fly 36-23 with
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per cent of then backs.
Pat Gerulus. Kenowa
oniy
'«< a.-. ,
.»v. ...... point
pom|s
shots in the opening period did Hills. Przybysz. Wyoming Park; thcir marRjn t0 .,t ;t2 going inti
not make the task any easier Scott Rice, Wyoming Park
the fourth and final period
The second quarter showed little
The fourth quarter was the
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STE'rf, LSMrs.
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shooting

meanwhile,were DiCS
^f j-jn^ in racing
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only one in which the Maroons
outpointed'Unity, as they tal-

lied 13 points againstto for
Unity Christian However, it
l(H lm. am| mo ialc

AgC 80

in

the Indians

NEW TYPEWRITER —

A three-day garage
aslc by volunteers of the American Cancer
Society's local unit netted enough money
to purchase a new typewriter for the units
office at 211 Lincoln Ave Shown with the

recent purchose ore (left to right) Mrs.
Foy Jacobs, Mrs. Miriom Krings, Mrs
Marianne Godfrey and Mrs Tracey
Aardema, office volunteersfor the ACS.
(Sentinel photo)
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afia!n'1,hl* outscored Uieir regular season Expected 00 POCt
holding the Indiaas scoreless G°Wen Hour Society, the Chrl- Maroon, and 18 by I
01)cningfoe. Illinois Bcnc<licUiieDetroit (UPl) - United
for over five minutes until the tian School Circle and the Zee llonderd was the individual last Friday and put 111 as many Auto Workers officials say they
offense could begin to whittle land Golden Agefs Her husband J" "MIh Raine, chalk mg up fielders as Saturday s opiwneiit.0X|)C(., easy ratification
of the
away at the Ottawa lead. . , . ,
J l’"1" - 1"1 1 llll> All niugh la\lor Injvoi.sity m osmg here (t,nta|jve agreement with GenBaskets bv I)el I)o/eman and dlWl
plav.ngcenter Hondered ,|U. to the Trojans. 92 83 in (>ral Molors now that lhp
D^ Molenaar cut a 12 - |H.in< Surviving are three soms. n. severa long toms, and ah. tournament
union's GM Council has overfiidian led to only six with 4:40 Simon J. Konmg and Gerrit. did his share of the dribbling was ;w of
from (fic whplming|v appr0VP(J lhp nPW
nfin (hP oame But the both <,f A‘clan(, an<1 Horman' in
final minutes when < hn f|(HI, for j;, per cent and 7 of
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_
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Moving into a larger facility
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and Miss Jewel R Koning. both ers* lead Capel added 10 points, sank 38 of 77 sfuits for 49 i«r
1.011111110,
the lndians aV&fJZeela.id; 14 grandchildren;eight coming from the charity cent and 16 of 19 from
breaking away with a flurryV^Oreal-grandchildren
and a
charitystripe for 84 per cent.
last minute
sister.Mrs. Jacob (Minnie) Vogclzangwas high lor Coach The Dutchmen out - rebounded nRANti
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! The Dutch shooting did pick up Van Dyken of
Dave Vander Hill’s crew with Taylor 33 32 as Dwayne Boyce
a, his home
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in the second half] hitting
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fices. volunteer work area, storclubs. Holland committing 21 their children and grandchildrenM^oons wcic on 'op
'' firM half bul the Trojans came brother. Dr. Wayne Lanning of
age and a much-neededmeeting
BYKER HONORED
Sen Gary Byker of Hudsonville while the Indians were guilty wjth a ThanksgivingDay
^ in f (hrisii m back to notch the tilt at 23 • all Bloomington.Ind.; three sisfacility for the unit board and
(left) receives the "Man of the Year" award of the Inof 29
at Beechwood
..f Si.
h o At the half. Taylor was on lop. tors. Mrs. Robert (Mary) Ter
affiliates, volunteers have prodependent Accountants Associationof Michiganfrom
Molen
of Grand Rapids, Mrs.
Del Dozeman
tte
Mr and Mrs. Bra, were
**
'"'I"
vided manpower to refurbish the
presidentRussell P. Kuntz of Empire at a meeting in
Tiie Dutchmen came back to David (Rufh) Englesma of
with 10 points, the only player rjed on Thanksgivingl)iy. Nov Holland (•hri.-i,,.n
, is,
ChristianH9)
Bfk
building and practically all the
to reach double figures. Walter
,
|0|ia j),. hui«'ii, m y Kpoii.
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V
lie the count a< 48 . 50. 60 and South Holland, III and Mrs
Kalamazoo last week Byker was cited for his efforts to
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and
Mark
Hendn
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:
, 62 Taylor went ahead to stay James (Anne) Eldersvcld of
expand
professionalism in the field of accounting
building.
after ,hat as they built its lead Grand Rapids; his stepgrandboth 6 - 6 forwards, topped
sciVipncr|.o:' Tni»i« ic /.r.
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Man, with ,r, and ,3
wj|„ ,k
to 118
mother, Mrs. WilliamKooienga
Sen.
Byker
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donated by Napier .Office SupRecent
All five Hope startersreached of Grand Rapids; several noply and Hi-Q Electric Co.. HerThe' Dutch reserves also drop '‘'ere Prest»n Fot Pclrocl'
double figures Scott Peterson phows and nieces, three slepFor
With
man Miller. Inc., provided an
was higJi with 17. Jim Holwerda .sisters and two slephrolhers.
office partition, hanging file and
p
Pollce Find
mustered 14. Chris Peterson
..... ..............
State
Accountants
Van Dyke 12 and Boyce It
shdf and drapery fabric
.b Car0| L „
for the little Dutch, while Scott !;,ack. Jlm J"1 l''1
_
six firms, Holland Motor
Teusink had 13 and Tim .Sale Ondersma and Ryan. Ivan am Rmpimapp
-••n ............
Greg
Jones came off the lienciiH0Sf)lt(ll \()tCS
Alma Van ilaitsma. Belt'. DUbliJcbb Lllllltb f0 lass in 20 markers for Taylor
Brooks Products, Haworth Mfg.. /*
,, , pjci.,u KALAMAZOO State Sen.
Gary Byker of Hudsonville has
ii ,i a „,iii «na,n th«.r hnmo Scott, Julie and Sherri; Marion .....
. ,
. Phil Price also stored 20 (Mints Admitted lo HollandHospital
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nth.
Shane; Mike and Sharon Van , llollandpolice on p^rbl found and u<)f{<.rSeaman added
Wedne.sdaywas Jean Dulyea.
°!
Batts were instrumental,in ohlhe Year*’ byt'hehfiri,dMad
the Independent
S^nSLFpitaeeMNirU^rn
Haitsma; lx*e and Pearl Beyer. >"<• break-ms early t.K ay ulK'K |Io|R. VKllNl(bl TrinityChristian 215 West Ninth SI.
taining enough carpeting for was struck from behind by a AccountantsAssociation of Mi- they entertagi
|,tnda, Jeff. Lisa. Nick and a ,olal of M" m (a-sh vs‘'- Wednesday night in Civic DischargedWednesday were
m
pe,cr; Ken and Rose
Sandra Barber. A Megan.,;
nearlv the entire first floor. far
’o ' cl»San
ix*b. Steve and Jim Paul and Entryjo RHmble Motor Sup lll)Ix. (83, Holwerda. 7 0- Elwood Brush, 10 West 30th SL;
Steelca.se provided an L- 'cn- A of fiw) 01(1 0r<hard K(l Sen. Byker was cited for his o.oo; Pe.crin. mV.
Bra| David, Dan and Plv' ' ll Las) highin
"as j4; Van Dyke. 5 - ? • 12. Boyce, Mrs. Vein Bullers and baby,
shaped desk with typing ell
"persistentefforts to expand t-4-6 Moten*»r,i-o-R;
4 n • 11; S Peterson.B 1-17. B33 East Ukewood Blvd.; Sam
file drawer and fiberglassstack- A car driven by Monica Gail ,hp standardsof professional-atl! &#c‘vm',w-l^uaUv« Jim; Jem and Myrtle iv found at 12 lo a m and
tt _____
Cti«nirth!
*
Vries Kelly Hobin and Tom ta6h reported missing Entry c peu-rson, r. I 13; Vander Carini.13015 Port Sheldon. WoM
ing cnairs
chairs ioi
for .n
39 pvisuna
persons were
Hamm. 18. of •)!
!1
Straight
S .. ],,jm
m-.....
(iei(j 0f public acCyrus, i-o-s Totals isms
w<-,v ii.n...,
.. .
-------in
-- -.-tr.- -u- ~
Hills (Ml— Jordan, BO-lfi Eric and Carol Ter Beck Jen was made through a rear
4; Waterstone Olive; Carol I)e Coed. 456
provided by Mr. and Mrs. Eu- slowing in traffic along north- counljngHe has s|x>nsoredbills
Hcndnk>en.5-3-la Smith. 4I-1I
nifer and
At 102
a break-in at 2 0 • 4; Ryan, 2 - 0 - 4; Hilton. MaPle Ave, John De Gn-al,
gene Maurina and Lee KleLs. bound River Ave at Eighth v lo regU|atc tax preparersand Scot . 21-5. Branch. 1*0-2 Crcc
The latest acquisitionprovid- Friday at 2 20 p m . was strut
|jcense and regulate all ne- Oi l; Price.2-Z-6. Edwards. 1-0-2;
p,n!,l, (o attend were Bob Laml’ lnc |,)7 K,chth Sl • > " ‘ 3; Hunt. 1-0-2. Totals 287 West 40lh St. M Kin
L Smlht. •0-2 TotalsW-8-56
was found by police aixl $13 was 3? - 7 •
Houseman. 790 Brook V II ige
ed through volunteers is a new from behind by a car (,nu'‘’ ' countants who provide services
Tammmga, Marla lamminga mjssjng fmni H (|e.sk drawer Taylor (92) Itcnbargcr,
Dr ; Mark Jungblut, %5 North
electric typewriterfrom Na- Shirley Ann Vercckc, 41, of o«9 (o lhe publjc
Kim Beyer and Steve and Sandy Enlry was made through a win- 2 - 10. Grantitz,3 0 fi; U’t Bavwood Ave Mis David
pier’s office Supply, bought at a Most 31st
t},an 700 professional-practicingEvert Meiste, 85,
tinga, 2-2-6; Price,9 - 2 • 20; Myers and baby, 891 East Tenth
dow, officerssaid.
Dykstra.
discount with funds raised in
accountantsin the state and
St. Karen Sharda, 138 E ist
Dies
in
Hospital
three-day miscellaneous garage- Cars driven by Caro S u e hon))ro<|
B,
honored Byker at a meeting
341 h St
type sale with donated discards Grass, 19 of 196 West Lh S ..
wcck
Evert Meiste. 85. of 49 East
Admitted Thursday were
ACS volunteers.Mrs. Tracy Aar- and R J. Kelley.U of 1/9 hast
32nd St., died Thursday noon in
Hazel Matrhinsky, 657
dema Mrs Marv Ann God- Sixth St . ollided Friday at
Holland Hospital followinga
Graafschap
Richard H.
?rey and Mrs Miriam Krings !2:58 p.m at Sixth S' and
Brown. 193 West 26th St ; Jodid
short illness.
and Mrs. Favc Jacobs, present- Columbia Ave Poire said
4. 74
Lynn Elenbaas, 14819 Blair SI ;
Born in East Saugatuck.he
ed the new tv pc writer to Mrs Gras, car was outhbound on SuCCUrtlDS Ot /6
j Laura Beth Roberts. 274 North
was a life resident of the area
Eleanor Brunsell. unit director Columbia while the Kelley auto
Division; Nancy Jane Rarense,
was beading east on Sixth.
THREE RIVERS - August and a member of Prospect Park
on Nov. 22.
Zeeland Lester .1 Pool, 323
(Gus) Zweering. 76. of Three Christian Reformed Church He
Butternut Dr.
Rivers, a former Hollandresi- was a former member of the
Discharged Thursday were
dent. died early Friday follow- church’s Men's Society and also
Betty L Bronson. Allegan; Olga
served as church custodian for
ing a short illness.
‘Cadcna. 277 Cambridge\vo.;
Before his retirement he was 27 years, prior to his retire
Mrs. Joseph Bornnk and baby,
ment
employed for 32 years in the

l'™
Ave. Wednesday at 12.41 pun
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main office of Michigan Power
Co.. Holland. He was a graduate of HollandHigh School and
attended Hope College and was
a graduateof HollandBusiness

J

Fcnnville. Alice
Pippel. 195
East 291 h St.; Mrs Philip Van

Surviving are his wife. Sena
four sons. Bernard of Holland

Til and baby. 2197 Plymouth
Rock: Mrs John Van Wieren,
I 2033 Lake
j ;ij

St

Julius of Bourbonnaisc,III.
Elmer and Alvin Jr., both also
of Holland; three daughters,
Mrs. Fred (Henrietta,Ver
College
Surviving are his wife. Mar- Hoef, Mrs. Julius (Carolyn);
garet: two sons. Fred Zweer- Sale, both of Holland and Mrs
ing of Three Rivers and John Paul (Shirleyi Houtman oM
of Mount Vernon. Ohio, two Kalamazoo; 24 grandchildren;
grandsons;a sister. Mrs Ervin eight greatgrandchildrenand
; Angie Bouwens of
Zeeland a sister, Mrs. Robert (Gertrude)
and two brothers. Frank Zweer- Schrotenhoerof Holland
|ing of Holland and John of
Largo, Fla.

Hospitals Report
4

Three Thanksgiving Day
babies were horn at llolhnd

(

Mrs. F. De Roos

Funeral Held
For Mrs.

BIGGEST TO DATE - Perry Moore of Holland bagged
h,s first buck m two vears of deer hunting Sunday morning
in the Allegan State Game Area Moore s 10-po.nt buck,

„

tk£ b199oit i*

season.

p°.""

-»

T

M. Pate

'

Hospital

and one at

Zeeland

Ho pita)
Nov. 25 babies at Holland
Hospitalinclude a daughter,’
Jean Anjancltc.born to Mr and
Mrs Jack llcwi't1780 rah
Ave Hamilton; a son. Eric
] Paul, to Mr and Mrs Lc Bov
Callis, route 4. Ixix 79, Fcn-

'

Succumbs at 82
Mrs. Ruth De Roos. 82. of
route 3. Overisel. died Thurs-

Funeral services were held day in a local rest home
She was the widow of the
Mondav at 1:30 p.m from Faith
Temple for Mrs. Matthew Rev. Frank De Roos. a member
(Martha Pate. 57. of 301 West of OveriselReformed Church,
21 y St., who died Tuesday in a former Sunday school' and
Zeeland Community Hospital catechism teacher She wa. a
retired teacher,”having taught
followinga lingeringillness.
Mrs Pate attendedFaith for many years in Borulo
Survivingare a daughter.
Temple.
Survivingin addition ’o her Mrs. George (France-Baron
husband are three daughters. of Zeeland; three grandchildren.
Mrs. Rosa Keck. Mrs. George Mrs. David (Jane Folkcrt of
Bet tie
Coveil and Mrs, Jamestown, Mrs Robert \nni_
Oscar (Patricia) Mascorro. all Prieswyk of Hastings and Frank
of Holland; four sons, William Baron of Zeeland, a sister Mrs
of California, Wilbur of William (Anne) Slotma; of
Wyoming. Mich., Charles and Overisel; three -is'ers
Billy Ray. both of Arkansas;25 in-law, Mrs Anna De Boos of
grandchildren,three great • Soringfield. SD. Mrs Dora
grandchildren; two sisters, Mrs Van Arendonk of 0r v r City,
Oilie Roberts and Mrs Cue Iowa and Mrs Marge lie too;
Roberts, both also of .Arkansas. of Denver,Colo.

Holiday Babies;:

nville

and a

son Micii;'elLne.

born to Mr and Mrs Gordon
Kragt A-51110 143rd Ave
Zeeland Hospital'sholiday

baby was a son. James Alan,
Jr . born to Mr and Mi's.
James Alan De Koine Sr . of
2655 Brenda. SW, Grandvillc
Other births reported by
Holland Hospital include a son,

John David. Ixirn Nov 24 lo
Mr and Mrs. Ronald Kupcrus,
route 2. box OT. Fcnnville: a
u
daughter. Jamie Lynn, on Nov.
vcors ond the response m Holland sup- ^ to Mr. and Mrs Terry Van
ported the national outlookwhere reports Eyck. 187 West 18th St', and
pointed to increased Christmas sales this a daughter, t'assieDawn, born
vcor Stores m downtown Hollad arc open Nov 26 to Mr ami Mrs Craig
every night until 9 p m until Christmas Slam, box IBLAA, route 3. Fenn-

--CHRISTMAS SHOPPERS

-

Trodit.onally

the day after Thanksgiving Day

is the

busiest shoppingday of the Christmasseason and Friday was no exception in down

town Holland Merchants said the shopping
turnout this year was the largest in recent

,

„

I

.

Sentinel photo)

viilt.
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New

The Board of
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Accidents

Performance Told

A car operatedby Susan Q.
Boundy, 17, of 374 FairhiU

Inc.

Court, completinga right turn

from northbound CentralAve.
onto Graves Place, struck a car
: parked on
the south side of
Graves Place Monday at 2:25
p.m. The parked car was
registered to Cornelia Coney of

Directorsof

;

Kandu Industries.Inc. recently
announced that James S. Banta
has been hired as executive
director of Kandu.
Kandu operates two sheltered

Hamilton.

workshop facilities,one in
Holland and one in Grand
Haven and Banta will be in
charge of administering

Recent

"Messiah'

For

Director

At Kandu

—

Soprano Soloist

James Banta

197*

2,

A semi-trailertruck operated

by Robert Glenn Newton,

both

41,

:of Ferrysburg, eastboundalong

workshops.

US-31 Monday at 12:43 p.m., attempted to stop for a red light
but skidded on slippery pavement and struck the side of
a car northbound on Lincoln
Ave. operatedby James Schip-

The new director replaces

pers. 74, of 1055 Lincoln Ave.

Cars operatedby Marye Lou
Arnett, 35. of 1913 West 32nd
St.,

DorothyVoetberg Ondersma

and Sharon GertrudeHills,
10Mi East 19th St., collided

along Eighth St. at College Ave.

Dorothy Voetberg Ondersma

Monday at 2:18 p.m. Police said
the Arnett car was eastbound
on Eighth while the Hills car
jwas westbound on Eighth at-

of Mentor, Ohio will be soprano
soloist for the Thursday pre-

sentationof Handel’s “Mes-

Bob Ver Hoef, Tom Van Dokkumburg, Rick
Marcinkus and Tim Matchinsky. Missing
from the picture were Max Glupker, Steve
Ver Beck, Mike Bagladi and Dave Cook.
Most of the following players are ex-Holland High standouts. (Sentinel photo)

— Parkway Lounge
ended Recreationtouch football A League
play with a perfect14-0 record. Kneeling
(left to right) are Steve Kalkman, Rod Berkompas, Ron Wadsworthand Larry Horn
Standing:Jeff Schripsema,Mark Bobeldyk,

TAKE CHAMPIONSHIP

21. of

tempting a left turn.
siah,” in Zeeland’s First Christian Reformed Church at 8 p m.

Cars driven by Christopher
David Miller, 18, of St. Clair
Shores, and Terry Leroy Jeffrey. 21. of 23-16 58th St., Fennville, both northbound along
WashingtonAve., collided Monday at 3:17 p.m. 100 feet south
of a US-31 exit ramp. Officers
i said the Miller car came off
the exit ramo, lost control, hit
| a pole and then the Jeffrey car.

Mrs. Ondersma is a native of
Grand Rapids, a graduate of
Calvin College and has done
graduate work in voice at Indiana Universitj
Janies 8. Banta

She has been a soloist with

David Steenbergen who resigned the Gilbert and Sullivan Alumni
to assume the directorshipof a i Flayers in Grand Rapids; a

sing.

new workshop

'SUPER SENIORS'— Holland High's girls' swimming Coach
Barb Bos calls these seniors,who have never been involved
in a losing dual meet, her 'super seniors ' Seated (left to
right) are Karen Kooyers, Lori Van Krimpcn, Robbin Kuite
and Diane Helmink. Standing:Barb Miller, Nancy Vande
Water and Julie
(Sentinel photo)

member of the Defiance Col-;

facilityin Lan-

lege Faculty Trio for six years,

!

'

Thermotron
Hosts 3-Day
IlSeminar
Twenty-fourcommittee mem$8 | bers from all over the United
1 Slates participated in prepar| ' ing the final draft for "Reliability Tests, ExponentialDis1 tribution" at a three-day meet2 ing in Holland last week of the

Born in Grand Rapids, Banta where she also taught private
attended Grand Rapids Junior voice. Currently she is singing
I petitivegirl on the team. She
College and later obtained his in two operas for the Arts in
always gives 100 per cent and
bachelor’sdegree in businessYouth Life series through the ..................................................
................ just doesn’t like to lose. We coll
administration from the Univer- School of Fine Arts, Willough
her a fighter.”She was co-most

Michigan.

by. Ohio.

|

.

I

sity of

#

Barkel.

!

NOSE JjpA

^

of

.

*

......

*

*

I

1

’

Mgr

team.

„

and Diane Helmink,Karen to

Banta and his wife, Janet, reside at 17334 Sheldon Dunes Dr.,
West Olive. They have five

Kooyers and Nancy Vande coachable, never complainsand
ter Robbin
nuuoui Kuite
nu it- was
wus on
.... co-captain of the Dutch for
Diver
two "f the three years on the
the varsitv
varsity for
tor the
tne last
lust two
years but competed with the
i

children.

^

While he resided in Grand
Rapids, Banta was active in
school church and community
activities.He served II years
on the Forest Hills Board of
Educationand was an elder and
youth leader in Cascade Christian Church. He was also active
in Boy Scouts, PTA and is a
past presidentof the Kent
County School Board Associa-

boys as a sophomore.She was

i

COMPLETES

Recent

M.

Sgt.

Joseph A. Gutierrez, son

of

Mr. and Mrs. Ray

L.

Air Division in

a

world

-

wide weapons competition
conductedby the Aerospace
Defense Command at Tyndall AFB, Fla. Gutierrez is
a weapons control technician
at Duluth InternationalAirport. Minn. A 1958 graduate
of HollandHigh School, he
also a 1 e n d e d Peninsula
State College in Washington
and Glendale State College

—

Accidents
A car driven by Betty Ann
Poppema, 34, of 158 Greenly,
westbound on Seventh St., attempted a left turn from the
center lane 123 feet west of

1

in Arizona.

River Ave. Friday at 2:07 p.m.
and struck the side of a police
cruiser in the left lane and
driven by Ixion Charles Calkins,
36, of 1322 West 32nd St.

/

lift

hard

weiShls thr<*

..T;

,

^
,

^ verv
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SANTA ARRIVES —

.

John Sexton, president of
Thermotron,cited the fact that

,

,

approximately 50 per cent of the

Chilling temperaturesand

a

light

drizzle failed to halt enthusiasm for the arrival of Santa

do

compiled a fantastic44-0-1 dual through a wall, she would try to
.
nw.«.i mark.
mni-u Rockford
iNwkfnnimanaged
m.-.nnoofido it. She was named most stretchingexercises , {eU
meet
to tic the Dutch back in the improved swimmer this year.
was very importantbefore all
1974
“Barkel is really good about meets and practices.
Four of the seniors, Miller, ,ry>n(? lo improve herself.She
The gjr|s swjm anywhere
Barkel, Helmink and Kooyers always trying to do something from 3.0(K) to 4,000 yards a day
will be competing in the state m3* w'" 31.ake ‘ier , *;r- ' aus| and have reached 5,700 yards
meet Friday and Saturday at a suiier kid, one of the most which ls 22ii ,aps on occasion
popular on the team. She was
sajd that it takes around
Central Michign University

s

,

^

in

7

weapons

acquisition.

*i

annual defense appropriations
iare utilized in overhaul and
maintenance activities by the

Claus in a parade along Eighth St Saturday. Scores
of youngstersand parentslined the route as Santa and
Mrs. Claus arrived by sleigh pulled by a small dune buggy

The parade included varsity cheerleadersfrom Holland
High and E.E. Fell Junior High, Pom Pom girls from
Holland High, the Saladin Shrine Temple calliope, the
Holland High band, floats from Holland City and Salvation
Army and fire trucks. Bands from the American Legion
and Swartz Creek High School failed to arrive.Santa is to
greet youngsters at his workshop at 182 River Ave Saturdays from 9 a m. to 5 p.m , and Monday through Friday
from 6 p m. to 9
(Sentinel photo)

Armed Services.

The three-day meeting in
Holland was highlighted by a
joint evening meeting of the
E/R committee and the Michigan chapter of the Instituteof

EnvironmentalSciences at
Hope College.
CharlesConrad. John Sexton,
Roger Kragt and Robert Turner represented Thermotron at
the three-day meeting. Conrad.
Thermotron’sChairman of the
Board, expectsthe printed IES

named most valuable ns a two hours to complete228 laps.
Mt. Pleasant.
Miller will swim in the 200 sophomore.
It's most fitting that Barb
I medley relay and .100 back- “Van Krimpen is full of spirit.
married a fine swimming coach
1 stroke, Barkel in the medley She's our team
cheerleader, in Tom Bos. He is the head man
of the $150,000in the 1976 bud- positionto be available the first
' relay and 100 breaststroke,I lei- We presented her last year with of the Dutch boys program,
week in December and will lead
mink in the 400 freestyle and the most spirited
“We exchange severalideas
Commissioners
paved
the
way
an eight-member IES delegaKooyers in the 100 freestyle “Kooyers is the quitest girl on lineups and practice schedfor a legal aid attorney to
to the five-day meeting in
on our team but one of the ules,” commented Barb.
and freestyle relay.
hired under CETA and rein- Washington,
,
Holland'soutstandingcoach, hardest workers. “She’s very Instead of seeing sheep in
stated funds for a voluntary
who graduatedfrom CMU, and conscious of her times. A real their sleep, the two Bos,' just
probationprogram in probate of {hc Courl-s office whicilwou]d
was a member of the swimming competitor, the first girl in the keep paddling on, producing
court. They agreed to hire a ^ fil]ed with a CETA person.
team has produced some kind area to break :57 in the 100- winners at Holland High.
Ottawa toll
time assistantin the prose- sooner
^ad the
recomof o swimming machine at Hoi- yard freestyle.She was named I But Mrs. Bos insists it just GRAND
uivm>u HAVEN
n,XVCjl. —
_ vuowu
........
...v .vw...
I land. In her first year, the co-most valuable this year.
; won't quite be the same next County Commissioners,
in preli- cut0.rs0"lce t0 'vork W1,‘1 tiie mendationbeen made than comHelmink is the most com- 'year withouther "Super Six.” minafy budget studies Wednes- Friend of the
the Court
Court on mjssionerjack smant said he
Dutch were 6-4, 10-2-1, in 1973,
'day, " came "down hard on the delinquentchild support pay- read an artic[e in ^e daily
' Ottawa County Sheriff’sDepart- [ n?nks trough a
cooperatenewSpaper minutes earliersayment by cutting three employes reimbursementprogram. jng the prosecutorhad hired
and three new cruisers from the The shift in personnel would anotherfull time assistantprocreate a vacancy in the Friend secutor.
| budget.
|

Gutierrez of 305 West 17th
St., is representing the 23rd

Board.

—

-

two

new

available for
___________

mT ,he
varteam in Western
Bos in(licated
fhal lheMichigan,
gir,s

"Vande Water Is just a
worker,"claimed Bos. "Everv-

season.

tion.

resulting net increase in funds

1
.
champ last year.
The "Super Six" which Bos thing she gets is Irora hard RVJha;dT;m™Tm“nehave
calls her senior swimmers, has v'ork H V011 asl'(’d her to swim
insistedBos

conference

|

.increasedoperational life, decreased maintenance, and a

take criticism. She’s very undecidedat this time but both
coa‘d end up at an MIAA school.
always works hard. She’s been 11 loo'< a 'ol *iard work for

Water.

hosted by Thermotron Corp.
The draft’ will be presented to
the Departmentof Defense Dec.
6-10 in Washington.D.C.

The Department of Defense
and the Joint Logistics Command have mandated that reliability of weapons system
must be improved to assure

willing

Co.

Currently he is a member of
St. John’s Episcopal Church of
Grand Haven and participatesin
the Tri - Gi ies Ministerial
Forum. He maintains an interest
in the activities of Port Sheldon
Township and is chairmanof the
Port Sheldon Township Zoning

ect committee of the Institute
EnvironmentalSciences,

valuable this season.

By Leo Martonosi
Banta has a broad range of Ber hus}jan(j Ralph teaches
Bos said that all six of the
executive and managementaccountingat Lak, Srle CoI.
girls will probablycompete in
experience with several com.
„
........................................... ..............
.. swimming in college. Helmink
panics in Western Michigan.
dnd ,nt couple nas inree
Holland’s ’Stiprr Six’
12-0-1in 1974 and 16-0 for the will probablyend up at CMU,
brings to Kandu 18 years of
Six of Coach Barb Bos’ Hoi- past two seasons for a phenome- like her older brother Jim.
expertise in managing producland High girls swimmers, have nal 60-6-2 overall mark. Vande Kooyers is undecided between
tion, inventory control and purnever lost a dual meet in three Water and Helmink were co- CMU and EMU, Van Krimpen
chasing with such companies
captains of last year’s unbeaten is headed for Syracuseand Baras Ottawa Steel ProductsInc.,
i years of varsity competition.
kel to either Indiana or MichiLear SieglerInc., Instrument
The list includes this year's
Division,Wolverine Brass works
Of t h e “Super Six,’ ’ Bos ga-nf.^tatetri-captains Barb Miller, Julie
and John Widdicomb Furniture
Barkel and Lori Van Krimpen said, "Miller is always
an(> Vwte Water are

He. A.

Environmental/Reliability proj-

H

award."

p.m

get
. -

County Cuts
Sheriff

^

_

be

Budget For

^

__

_

-----

; On a

six to four vote, with
one absent, commissionerstook
away $39,000 in salariesand

Cars driven by Janet Marie
Dykgraaf, 32, of 3463 64th St.,
Zeeland, and Alfredo Gutierrez.
30. of 179 West Ninth St.,
collided along westbound
SeventhSt. 120 feet east of Pine
Ave. Friday at 10:29 a.m. Police
said Gutierrezwas in the left
lane while the Dykgraaf car. in
a center lane, moved into the
1

left

Cars operated by Kenneth
Howard Benjamin. 23. of 277
West 12th St„ and William C.

BEST SAUGATUCK TEAM - The 1976 Saugatuck footteam finished with the best record in the school's
their first A-0 Championship.Front row (left to right) are

Doug Ballou and Kevin Burkett, manager. Top
row: Lampen, Tom Kocor, Mike Snowden, Rick Troutman,
Jim Umbarger, Steve Thompson, Larry Kelly, Bill Sparks,
Joel White, Anthony Doucette,Larry Snyder, and Jerry

Tom

Bagierek, assistantcoach.

history at 7-2. Coach Jack Lampen's Indians also captured

Knight, manager, Rick Nowak, Mike Phillips,Kyle
Burkett, Cary Masters, Steve Onken, Rob Petrik, Alex

A car driven by Karen Sue

(Sent/ el

photo)

stoppedacross 24th St. 300 feet
east of Ottawa Ave. Wednesdays at 11:46 p.m. was struck
by the truck as the truck released its brakes to back up.
The Boersencar was eastbound
on 24th and went over a curb
to go behind the truck operated
by Harold Herman Kronemeyer.

persons.
Continued subsidizationof the

|

farm operations of Community
Haven at Eastmanville came
I under
fire but commissioners
apparentlyagreed to continue
the supportin recommending a
i $250,000 budget for Social Ser-

37. of 0-6362 120th Ave.. police
said.

j
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Holland Ready

AIR CONDITIONING
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HOLLAND
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INC.

Phone 392-3394
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Area With

mmi
For

Home, Store
Industry

Full Insured

IM AT ES~

ili

Roofing Co.

[specialists^

BUMP SHOPQuality Workmanship

• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODYWORK
R.E.

BARBER FORD

US-31 and E. 8th

392-9051

St.

PHONE 396-2361

vices.

that the $250,000county

share

would mean Social

Services

Complete

would have to dip into its year
end surplus projected at $175,000
and drain $125,000 to continue

treatment. Police said the

car was driven by Marc Alan
Kamerling, 27. of 14960 Quincy
St. and was northbound on
State.

JA CHARTERS
way. 56, of 333 East Lakewood
Blvd . went out of control while
attempting a left turn from
Eighth St. onto College Ave
at 6:52 a.m. today and struck
a planter on the southwestcorner ol the wtersccLoo,

»

i Commissionerswere cautioned

1

Lawndale Court, suffered minor
injuries when struck by a car
while attemptingto cross State
St. south of 19th St. Wednesday
at 5:09 p.m. He was to seek his

A car driven by Janet Over-

j

|men< with a population in the
city of 22.991 and Grand Haven
was spending $C(M,250 for 11,844

j

DIRECTORY

SHEET METAL

WORK

|

school crossing guards.
Site said Holland was spending
$1,425,1)00for a police depart-

attempting to go behind a truck

» HEAVY

LET

cities

I

t COMMERCIAL
t RESIDENTIAL

DUCTS

mitted a chart showing what
such as Holland. Zeeland,
Hudsonvilleand Grand Haven
were spendingfor law enforcement and asked what GeorgeIovvn township, with 17,615,
was financjng oniv on E unit

Bernasconi,

Boersen. 16, of 48 West 34th St.,

own

!

December for purchase of

ball

SERVICE

j

services in townships in an
effortto hold down law enforcement costs.
Commissioner Sherwood sub-

Young, 38. of Chicago, collided
along eastbound Eighth St. 70
feet west of Lincoln Ave. Wed
nesday at 2:20 p.m. Police said
Benjamin pulled from his lane
of trafficand into the left lane
colliding with the Young auto
in the left lane.

72. of

I

Voting for the cuts were commlssioners Donald Stoltz and
Donald Williamsof Holland,
Marilyn Sherwood, Eunice Bareham and Herbert WyWhga.
Stoltz, chairman of the county
administration committee,said
his committee was ready to
presenta proposed contract in

lane.

James K. Ward.

INDUSTRIAL

$12,600for replacement cruisers,
putting the budget at $897,475.

—

Six Junior Achievement companies were

chartered recently for the coming year and representatives

JA companies received the chartersfrom industry
representatives More than 80 studentsfrom Holland, Hol-

of the

land Christian, West Ottawa and Zeeland high schools are

program The comyear arc producing wooden cars and trucks,

taking part in the second year of the

panies this
games, wall plaques, coat hangers, bottled pop corn and a

plastic sheet for hauling leaves. Left to right are J E.

Counihan, Chemetron; John Sligh; Bob Jonker; Stuart
Padnos, Padnos Iron & Metal; Sam Swartz; Henry Maentz,
First National Bank & Trust; Jack Huisingh; George
Hecringa, Hart & Cooley; Jim Miller, Herman Miller; Keith
Walters;J Sidney Downey. JA center director,and Carter

West
(Sentinel photo)

the present level of services
and that the crisis year could
lie 197S when no reserves would
be available in Social Services.
By noon finance committee
chairman Eunice Bareham said
enough budget cuts had been

made

Repair
Service
Air

Conditioning

Bumping

•

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
Pointing

Mechanical Repairs

to restore $100,000 in the
:

De Nooyer Chev.

Commissioners did agree to
put $75,000 back into parks
bringing it to $125,000but short

600 E. 8th
j

and

HOME

BUILDER

t STOREFRONT
REMODELING
CEMENT WORK

parks budget and put $76,000in
the contingent account raising
that fund to $231,672.

HAROLD
LANGEJANS

—

396-2333

Commercial • Residential
No Job Too large or Too Small
430 W,
Ph. 3931983
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